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ABSTRACT

. ,

A 'committee of educators has completed,a two-ye pr.'study of t

langua aqs/English prograMs, grades K-T2in the North CarOlina public

r
4 ``

school . The Committee's full report is a comprphenthe study based on

research,findings, public hearings; reports submitted.by individuals and

\.professional organizations and their own training and experiences. 'Careful
/ -

consideration was given to submitting recomm4ndations that worildprovide:,

revisions'in the curriculum for a more balanceand Antegk*ated communi-
_,

cation skills program; a better understanding'of testing and evaluation of
j

student progress; expanding resources and methodologies. that would include
_ _ _ _

a variety of instructional materials and newer technologies to:match tdday's-,

learning styles;' and staffing patterns' and- on-thetjob.trainin er all

educators in the latest research findings on how PeOple learn and communicate.
.

A. Curr_i_culum (Recommendations 1-12)

These recommengSelons will-determine the revisions far the
Course of Study, The North'Carolina Competency Goals and Performance .

Indicators, and The Program Description focuSing on the inter=
relationships of language-artS/English and the process approach
to teaching the communication skills.

Evaluation and Testing (Recommendations 13-15)

-These recommendations will highlight the proper utiitzation ofr,
tests and the need to develop a public awareness of what.teSts mess ire:

C. Methodology and Resources (Recommendations 16-19)

These recommendations address the concerns-related to improving
classroom management and practices and to expanding the resources
for instruction.

D. Staffing and Training (Recommendations 20-25)

These recommendations suggest additional staffing and on-the-job
training for all educators in the communication process.
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-FOREWORD

North Carolina has a strong commitment td excellence in Public .education., This document supports that commitment. The recommendations
contained herein, dl a part -of a series of program_reOsions' that
State Agency and the State Board of Education will be reviewing inmaking decisions about- curricular matters- 'for the rest of the century.

_The Stud' _Committee has set forth an ambitious* -restructuring ofthe communication' Skills program to provide an interrelatiOnShip.
approach tb the basic skills listening; speaking-;writing; reading;.and:viewing and,programi fOstering,understanding and appreciation'of language, literaturei and composition.- The current thrust to .improveliteracy for all eitizens highlights the need for our pUblic'schOolsto increase the efficiency of teacher/pupil interaction in the English/,,
language arts curr-iculum.- The changes suggested in this report are

-..:..deligritid-tb, improve the status :of the teathing---learning, process;

It is -intef,e.sting' to -note- that the recommendations contained inthisleport_are.in ,'"eoncer"' with The Carnegie Report: The wisdom
dellritate.1: in the North Carolina Study: was- before the release ji.;of The _Carnegie_Repoit_ Thus, the qua' fty of the CoMmitteet.s work has 'already been y_alidated before any action for change has been. undertaken.

We commend the English/Language Artt study CoMinittee foran excellentreport: We encourage all :people interested in improving the pro for -"tbniMuniCation skills- to consider therecoatiendations outlined in.p!Itisdocument;

11%

Craig Phillip;
State Superioterdent of Pt' nstruction

V
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ABRIDGED STUDY REPOR

THEPURPOSE OF COMMUNICATION SKILLS

- /

The pkimang goat oVcommunication zkitb oducation 4.to en4 e that

each student devetop4 the abitity to communicate e66ectivety thko gh the,.

ol5 'Leading, waiting., 4eaking,..eistining, and viewZng. E sential

for full participation in a napidTy changing world of altered va ues and

lifestyles, international dependence, increased knowledge, and echnplogy,

the communication skills are a means.by which an individual esta lishes

relationships within that highly complex world environment. The quality

of life for each individual mid respect for human dignity can beenhanced

as a result. As toolt''for learning, the skills are parts ofthelthinking

1 N.
process that arelearned ipd.apPlied as an integrated part of all subject.

areas and of a wholewOrld of/experiences available to every.learper.

The skills of communicationare defined individually as:

Reading the process of perceiving meaning in written lang4e;

Writing - the 'proce. of expresing concepts, ideas, feelings' and
expe,rience in understandable printed form;

the procev of_expressipg one.!_s thoUghts; ideas;
and needs verbally so that others can understand;

_ _ __

the act of processing and responding to what is herd; and

elings,

Vieing- - the act bf processing and responding to what is teenl

_ The skills are communication processes for receiving and.expres

information and knowledge. These processes for ComMunicating.begin a

and continue throughout One's life. The ability to do. them well is d

by how often they are practiced'in the context of:real meaning.

4

ink -all

birth.

teriniried

A udents



progress through the formal ieduationaT process, language ants and comeuni-
,

cation skills should priAide tilem'with'tools for learning. The skills

-

should be t44Wit :within the :tonteXt of subject:matter or content:areas.

Once the-communication skillS:-hAVeAeen introdUcedsin.rilevant'

situations, direct instruction .in the specific skilTS will be required for

mastery of etfective communication. Learning experiences should move from '

familiar to unfamiliar, and from concrete to abstract in-a develoOmental
,

WV. s these learning proCessesitake place, studentsvill be able to

bridge the gap between their present knowledge of,the- world and the "school"

knowledge they are expected.to acquire.

Therefore, effective'communication in reading, writing, speaking,

littening, and viewing is dependent_upon three important fattOrt: 1) the

betkground of experiences the learner brings to a communication situation,

2) the developmental stage Of th# learner, and 3) the learner's sense of

personal worth. The aims of any instructional program in communication

SkillS Stiquld also develop a PositiVe image of thftelfi premetekinteraction

aMOngspeople, provide an appropriate experiential base and content from

which effective communication can develbp; and deVeldp the Skills necessary

for effective communication commensurate with the developMental stage of,the

learner.

k

STATUS OF'COMMUNICATION SKILLS

Major research findings and study reports_ On the status of language arts!

English programs in the nation reflect continuing problems in the curricular

offerings and fhstructional practices. ResearchdocumentS.indicate that
',; _( _77

---Students receive little or no instruction in the witr peotegs.,Surveys'.
,

2
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from North Carolina public SCH4pls indicate th'at most of the class time

allotted to language artsiEnglish programs is devoted to instruction in

reading-skills and gramMar and-mechanics-, rather-than on the-process-or

reading and writing, with little or no direct instruction in speaking,

listening, or viewing.

The Nat4o4:1,atiiisk,'orirof nine. major reports, Cites problems at, the

national level in curricular offerings and praciices.: The repbrt cites:

. "cafeteria=style curriculum in which .the Appetizer and desserts.
can easily be mistaken for the main course .

.-
. lack of effective testing'and evaluation methods

textbooks inluence'on curriculum and practices.

grades as a measure o f academic achievement

. the necessity for teaching computer science.

_ .

,-NOrth Carolina is one of nineteen (19) states that.requires four (4)

yearS of English for graduation. In addition; -the mini- course offerings
1

popular in the early seventies have been replaced with moretradtional

literature and grammar courses,

-"The Primary .Reading Program initiated in 1975 provided at t e K-3 level

an aide in every classroom, additional Instructional materials, and staff

development in teaching read ing for teachers and aideS:.

Annual Testing at grades. 1, 2, 3, 6i and 9 and Competency-Testing at

grade, 11 have provided the State with -one measure of ahieve-41W and minim
.

competence in reading. .

4

, qa-

_

Textbooks cont.inuQ to be the major resource in the instructional
,

, .
. e

_Nqrth'Carolina hp one f the better processes for selection, but procedures

within the process can be improved.
4

Summer writing 'institutes for classroom teaChersialid University writing
_

(
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.

projects modeled after the Bay Area Project have been ongoing in North Carolina.

,,_ ,
"*ince 1981 wiih the goal of improving writing instruction in grades K-12:

As commission and study reports continue to be released, it is evident

that North Carolina has implemented many programs to address the problems.

and concerns that relate to language arts/English instruction.

The Carnegie Report, released'in 1983 summarizes the essence of the
5

North Carolina curriculum study report and the critical need to implement'

,/ all the recommendations as soon as 'possible.

Boyer in

supports the findings of the Committee and all the.p ofessionar organizations

wp o prOsented data for the study. jpp: 85 -93)

Literacy: -T6e Essential Tool

The first curriculum priorit is language 6!r use. of complex
symbols separates human beings from all other forms of life; Language
provides the.connecting tissue that binds society together, allowjng
us to express feelings and ideas, and powerfully .influence the'
attitudes of others.. It.is the most essential tool for learning.:
lang6age is linked;to thought. We-do affirm, however, that thought
and language are ineAktricably connected, and_thati asstudents_become
proficient in -self- expression; thequality-of their thinking.also

The proces s begins early: No school is needed to teach a child
to speak.. .The tjip#al three7year-old has a vocabulary of a tliDUsand
words or riiore. ',Children, when they are very young, can use complex
language-that involves an intricate system of_grammbr.. They begin to
master; almost piraculodsly it seems; the symbol system of the tulture. ,

.

/ .Schools.shovld build76n the remarkable languaft skillsa child
already has acquired.,*Unforturiltely, reading programs in the primary
grades 2ften Seemto assume that children come to school with limited
lbg0geoancrthat decocting skilli earl be separated from comprehension;

'An±approach'to reading Vrat.builds on 'the child's own language'
experience offers a rich alternative that cari.at once continue:-
language development.andbuiid:confidence as well. Once young
learners have become active4 fnvolved in the writing and reading

,tof their own thought; they are ready to consider seriously the ideas
writing conventions of others;



Thelanguage development of each chjld shbuld be carefully
monitored.- Records of his or her proficiency in the use of oral
and written Engliih shouldbe maintained arid passed from grade to
grade. If .a student-i s not making satisfactory progress, special
tutoring should be provided.

'A more unsettling iroblem in today's schools, perhaps, is the
neglect of writing.

Clear writing leads to clear thinking; clear thinking is the
basis of clear writing:. Perharis moreipthan any other form of
communicationiwriting holds us responsible for our words and
ultimately makes us more thoughtful' human beings.

- We recomme Ahat' those who teach bas English have no more
than twenty stu,.7 is in_each_classi_and no,,dre thah two such
classes s .e inclOdedwithin the regular teacher'sjoad.

V

Therefor4, we recommend that-high schools give-priority to oral,
communication, requiring all students to-complete a course:in speaking
and listening

.

Today, speech is rarely a requireme5t for-graduation.

Listening should be includeditoo."_

Language defines our humanity. Itiis the means by which we cope.
socially and succeed educationally. The advent oftWe information
age raises to new levels-of urgency the need for alr.students to be
effective in their use of the written and the:spoken word. The
mastery of EngIishis the first and most essential goal ofeducation;

At least nine-major reports and studies have been released.in-the Oast

oar concerning public education and' related issues. All of the reports
w

focus on the importance- of the study of language as the essential skills

for all learning. The. Nation at .Risk and tarvegteRePorl; two 'of the

major reports,- highlight the prO4lems and, the essence of,,ithe curriculum and

instruction issues. Over the past years 'North Carolina haS worked on:;

improving.curriculum and instruction ih the language dfts/English programs

through, the special legislated programs end. statewide testing, but much

remains to be accomplished if students are to be preparifOrthe complex'
_

world enviroinment'Where eff4ctiYe.commUniCation will be crucial' for a quality

1 ifs pf work and leisure:

4



BACKGROUND OF COMPREHENSIVE STUDY.

. She_ report of the Language_ A)ts Study Committee is the relult of
.

\-
two-year-I .examination of the language arts /English programs throughoWl

state of educatoi's. The report focuses '4:

on the latest researchfindings in communication'ikills'curriculum and

instruction. Committee' members researched each area of the curriculum- -

reading,Writing, speaking, listening, viewing, and literatureand_they

studied the latest,findings on how Students learn; They listened tOreports
_

submitted -by professional education'Organiiations and Conducted a survey of

the communication skills.curriculum and Ora&tices in_ each of the local units.

The communication skills program established by the 'State Board of

inOctober 1980 provided the curriculum content and skills for

-determiningthe major issues of study by the COMmittee., Many of the concerns

in curriculum' relate to teaching the communication skills as content rather

-than treating them asprocesses or tools for learning all.knowledge. The.

COMfturiication skills are protesses; the content communicated comes-from

siPents' experiences in mafhimatics, science, health, social studies, arts,

and literature. Activities 'in these areas generate purposes for learning

laquage and foster theintegration of the processes of reading, writing,

speaking, listening, and viewing.

AREAS OF STUDY

The issues.addresscd by the committee were concentrated in four major

areas: 1)' Curriculum, 2) Evaluation/Testing, 33 Methodology/Resources,

and 4) Staffing/Training.





Curriculum

Major issu identified and studied in the curriculum area resulted in a

recommendation that-all existing curriculum publications be revised into one

document. The revised docuinent will be Available for classroom teachers to

use as a handbook.forlinderstandin and teaching communication skills as

prbcesses for receiving and' expressing all inforTation and knowledge.

Issues identified in the curricuJum area:'

; the importance of all the communication processes to all lea'rn'ing

the fragmenting of the communication skills

the emphasis on reading skills rather than on reading acrost the
curriculum; using a variety of materials

. the emphasis on grapiklarAnd spelling rather than on wri.44.ag as a
process

. the neglect of speaking and listening_ in the curriculum, despite
thestrong sections in the North Carolina CoMReteAcy'Goals-and
RerformanceIndicators

the goals needed for an effective viewing curriculum

the compet#cies needed for communicating in the age of technology

the importance of 'an experiential: the early childhood
grades

. the realignment of content in all s.kills areas, literature, and
grammir for grades 7-12 (What*is a good program for grades 7-12?)

the importance of an integrated appOoach to leirning.content, i.e.,
the humanities approach

. a Basic Communication Skills Program for all students

. the modificationof curriculum and instruction for low achievers

. teaching thinking as a skill. .

Recommendation one through twelve are the committee's responses'to a
_ .

study of the issues related to the curriculum area.

Evaluation and Testing

The second area of.study has involved issues. in Evaluation_and Testing.



that five an affect on curriculum,pethodology and -teacher training.

Issues studied by the Committee in this area include;

form- al and informal 'assessment of.grades one and two

. the affect Of testing on curriculum and practices in the classroom
.

retention/non-retention rates

test utilization

,test taking skill

annual/competency testing objectivit,

SAT and other tests

. public awareness to tests, their uses and, abuses

writing assessments for grades six and nine.

Recommendation thirteen through fifteen address the'Committee's concerns

related to testing and evaluation.

Mlethodol y and Resources

The third area of study, Methodology and Resources, included issues

related to present instructional practices, new research studies on learning,

and available print and pon-prA resources. The issues idetiOfied 6.y.the

Committee included:

. best methods for teaching all the communication skills

..the teaching and utilization of the communication skills in all
content areas

allocattyof time to teaching the skills versus teaching literature

. textbooks and alternatives to textbooks; longer adoptions of certain
texts, and merger of texts for more ef'rective teaching and cost savings

t ost of instructional materials, including courseware, and other'
media needed. for teaching to meet the needs of the new learning styles
of today's. students '

the training Of educators in the evaluation 4nd selection of textbooks
and other instructional materials

the numerous.recordkeeping tasks and effective classroom management

the size of comunication s611s classes = in grades 4-12

8 14



. the effective and efficient use of time in the length of the
school day/and4school year,

. articulation to parents and the public of methods used and
resources needed.

Recommendations sixteen through nineteen are the Committee's responses

to the issues related to improving instruction for all students in communi-

cation skills.

Staffing and Training

The fburth area of study by the Committee was Staffing_and_Training.

Issues related to this important area included,:

teacher competencies'in relationship to the new communication
skills curriculum inthe Quality Assurance Program

. the importance of the teacberaide program, grades K-3 and
expansionof the program; 0=60-6S 4=6 .

Staff development guidelines; practices; and funding,

the:importanceOf on-the-job training for all educators in the
communication processes; especially writing

support programs-=federal and state;

RecommendationsLtwentythrbughtwenty=five address the concerns of

the Committen Staffing and Training of Communication Skills teachers and

other edittators;.

IMPLEMENTATION

The full implementatiOn of the recommendations would have an impact on

curriculum and instruction in the North Carolina public schools; The

following improvements can be empectedin the Communication skills program:

increased awareness and understanding of all the communication_
processes and the implications for improving instruction at all
grade levels and in all content areas.

15



improvement of students' abilities to effectively communicate in
an increasingly complex world

improvement of classroom managementand p actices

4,. more effective remediation practices

. increased understanding in the public sector; of evaluation and
testing

. expansion of improved methods and practices in the classroom bised
on current learning styles of students

. greater opportunities for on-the-job training in communication
processes,for all educators

greakter availability of instructional materials and courseware.

4

The Committee believes that the application of the latest research

findings on training
1

in the process approach to learning and the modifications
17

to the present curriculum as outliped in the recommendations will lead'to

ar improvement of students' abilities to commuhicatemore effectively.



LANGUAGE ARTS CURRICULUM STUDY

RECOMMENDATIONS

Recommendation No. 1

I

The Committee recommends that all existing curriculum documents in 4

reading, language_arts, and the communication skills be reviewed and
revised to be included in a single Communication Skills Course of Study,
K=12,, designed lb use by teachers.. The ComMittee further recommends
that the; revised 4,:cument be print6d with suffictent copies for distri-
bution to .all tea-Iers and appropriate supervisors in the North Carolina
publit schools..

Recommendation No.

The Committee recommends that the revisions include an emphasis on
the interrelationships of_the;communication, processes: reading,:
Writing, speaking, listening, and viewing, and their relationships to

,literature and language;

(a), that the _reading and literature_,sec ns of_the Course of
Study and -Competency Goals and Performance Indicators
place emphasis on reading as a_protett and -on the elements
of literature, rather than on isolated skillt;

(b) that the writing portion of the Course of Study and the
. goals in the Competency Goals And Performance Indicators include
and place emphasison Writing as a prOcessi and'that.grammari
mechanics, and spelling be treated in .the ..context of the.
writing process, rather than in isolation;

(c) that the viewing process be- included_ as'one,of the communica-
tion skills, and that competency goals and performance indi-
cators be developed for grades K-12;

(d) that the goals.and performance indicators in all the communica-L
tion skillsinclude coMpetenciet that reflect communicating
in the new age of technology;

(e) that a narrative be included in the Course of Study that
emphasizes the distinction between handwriting and composing;

(f) that direct instruction in penmanship be continued beyond
the K-3 grades;



RecommendationRo.

The Committeerecommends thatlotal boards of education determine the
sequence of the content of the curriculum based on local gba sand students'
needs. 1

aecomammdation No. 4

The Committee recommends beginning with the early ye S (k- ), that
literature should be emphasized and used as a means for t ichipg reading
skills to all learners.

;-01,
Reciammendition-No- '

IA*The Committee recommends that the processes o f sTTI ing, viewingi
speaking,reading, and writing should be integrated t oughout the year
and in conjunction with any designated content in Ian age arts/English.

Recommendation No. 6

' The Committee recommends that the middle_gradeS focus on the exploration,
enjoyment, and understanding of a variety of literature and media rather
than on the formal elements of literature.

Recommendation No__7

The Committee recommends that an interdisciplinary humanities approach,
should be available to all learners, especially for low achievers.

Recommendation 140-13-

The Committee recommends that a BaSic Communication Skills Program
should be provided for all learners grades 9=12, and supports the document
"Essentials of English," published by the National Council of Teachers of
English, 1979;

.

Recommendation No; 9

: The Cpmmittee recommends that any modification to curriculum for 1-OW4'
'achievers emphasize practice in written composition (with limited eMph4SiS
on grammatical -terms), oral c mposition (usage and patterns), aswellas
opportunities -for reading and viewing both for enjoyment and for the
improvement of skills;



Recomeo-.-1-0-

The COmmi4tee recommends that priority for electives in English
for grades 9-12:be given to Journalism, Speech, Debate, Drama, and.
Tethnical Writing..,

Recommendation No. 11 _

_

The.Committee_recommends tipt the State Board of EdUcation support
in the early Linder-1

standing of humeri growth and development The Committee also recommends
that the Department'of Public Instruction continue Wpromote publica-
tidns, staff development- opportunities, and other activities to/help-
local.school systems implement and,maintain an,experiential curriculum.

.

Recommendation No 12
,

. I the Committee recommends -that the 'DepIrtment of Public Instruction
'develop andsiMplement a plan foc collecting -and distributin materials and
resources on the thinking proceSses and tnolude strategies or teaching
the thinking -prdcesi thatdan be;Used in all curricular far as.

1 ft
i

Recommendation No 13-A

The Committee recommends that e_Annual Testing. CommisSion evaluate
. the appropriateness of :the_Califor Achievement Tests _a grades one
;and two this year and consider recommendations listed jr-i yority order:

(a) eliminating the tests ".

(b) sampling, instead of testing

,

.(c),Oeveloping other evaluation criterja.

Recommendation "No. 13-3

The Committee recommends that the Departmeht of Public Instruction
continue efforts to educate Parents, teachers; administrators, and the public
on the uses and abuses of tests, and that the DepartmeAt renew and expand
those.efforts as the writing assessments are developed;

4

Recommendation NO. 14

The CommitteeCommittee makes the following recommendations concerning the writing
assessment:

13 19



(a) tha:the Annual and CompetenCy Testing Commissions detign_the
writing,assesiments_cakefully to_reflect the view of 'writing_
as:aprocess, especially to permit students time.toplan,their
writfn:resp es and to rewrite;

-
--...

(b.). that_the Testing Commissions use centralized scoripg for the
scbring of' the writing tests, usin% trained readers in a central
location,

_ ...

Recommendation No.-15 ,
i . -..._,_.,i=--:)

The CothMitteg recommends that advice be given LEAs OA how promotions
and non'--pr otions affect StUdents academically,- socially, and emotionally,.
and.that tie advice be based upon the lateSt available research on this. topic.

,

Recommendation No. -16
k

Thd Committee recommends that. the State Agency review the procedures
.for formally adopting textbooks and. other materials that support the
teaching*Of communication skills in an integrated curriculum. The
Committee further recommends that:

(A),the,Aitate Agepcy strengthen the textbook selection process by
'-deVeloping More e0ective ways.to educate textbook dvaluators;-

(b) the_present_Pestrictive definition of textbookibe broadened
_

.

to also include other- instructional materials eig.,computer
software, reading kits, dictionaries, or trade books;

(c) thO_Agency seek out and purchase reading textbooks for the
early years that are written in rich, language patterns
and include a variety of literature selections;

.

(d) sequential 1-12 adoptions be considered_ in literature, grammar,
and spelling texts; and

. -=.

(e) per pupil experiaitures for texts and other materials' be increased
to provide for variety o` materials needed at both elementary
and secondary levels.

Recommendation No. 17

The Committee recommends'thaethe'State 4000 of Education:support
improved instructionby_commission.ing_a study to define_ alternatives to the
recordkeeping, management tasks and othernon-teachihg interruptions with
which teachers are currently involved.
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Recommendation No. 18'

) The Committee recommends that the State Board of Education continue
supporting reductions in the size oficommunicatipn ski classes and,
develop a proposal for improving; within f r years; torkload of
teachers so that it becomes consistent with e NCTE guidelines:

. the elerhntary school_teacher should be responsible for no more
than tnty-five pupils 'per class

full-ti6 English teachersin_secondary $Gheols should-be assigned
a daily teaching load of no more.than one hundred students.

. The CoMmittee further recommends that in additiop to the NCTE guidelines;
_

middle schools/junior high teacherObould be assigned ,d daily ttacjiing load
of no more than one hundred studys.

Recommendation No ..19

The Committee recommends thatthe State oard of Education continue
to conduct a_studY to determine the effecti and efficient use of time
in both the%length of the school day and t e school year.

Recommendat-idn No. 20=A

',The Committee supports
Quality Assurance Proaram.

Recommendation No. 20 -B
2 _

a

and encourages the full implementation of the

The Committee recommends- that the divisions of Communication.Skills and
Certification and Training d- velop a'process to strepgthen teacher ?' abilities
to teachcommunfcation_skil The Committee recommends tht'the State
gencyJdentify_areasin w ich the need for t ether training programs in
communication_ skills is pecially acute an encourage teacher training
programs in these areas..

Recommendation N

The Committee strongly endorses the- teacher -aide program in grades K -3
and recommends the. : ,=

(a) instruct onal aides be provided for grades 11=6

(b) the e-St e Agency determine the_competencies needed by teacher
aides and provide Madels for effectively training aides.

15



te-commeriptiop No. 22 /
The Committee r4corroimnds on-the-job training for all educators in:

(a) the communication process

(b) human ,growth and X'Velopment

(c)°Methddology for,all arnfng styles

(d) strategies for teaching the thinking processes

(e) strategies for teachingitudy sklollS

(f)(edycationll media. and technology. . :

commendation No: 23

T e Committee recommends that on-the-job training for all teachers
of co 'unication skills include:

(a) communiceion s.kilis as.processes'
J.

111.

(b) strategies for integrating the communication skills

(c) time management and instructional techniques

(d) observations of effective teaching strategies

(e) evaluation o'f textbooks and instructional material's and tech-
nology for different learning styles and abilities.

'RecommendatioanN._24

The Committee recommends that personnel who work with educationally
handicapped students or remedial classes have training in working with
students who hate special needs.

Recommend] tion Nn 5 00.

The Committee recommends that'all teachers have a ropponsibility
for reinforcing the effective teaching of communication skills and
further recommends that: "

(a) teachers in subject areas receive appropriate staf
development i communication skills for their conte areas;

'(b) the ta- Agency describe the respOnsibility for r nforcing
effecti- teaching of communication Skills;;

the Sta e Agency'pre'pare documenti on the- teaching of these
ills rail disciplines.

(c)

16



'COMPREHENS(VE STUDY REPORT.

RECOMMENDATIONS AND RATIONALES
,

Recomme-ndationrio. 1

The Committee recdMmendt that all=existing curriculum documents in
reading, language as., and the communication skills be reviewed and
revised to be included in a single Communicaltion Skills Course of Study,
K-12; designed .for use by iteaChers. The C mmittee further recommends
that the revised document be ',tinted with:

visors
copies for gistri=

bution to all teachert and:appr pri:te s pe visor's in the North Carolina
,public schools.

i
_77.. _

RATIONALE

T0e Committee belfeiet that all 04risting.stateicUrriulum documents

must be revised to include the latest research findngs.. TheCoutse-af
.

Studynd COmpetenc5 Goals and Perfbrmince Indicators would be merged into

into one new document.eMphatilingthe.interrelationshigs of all the
4

r communication skills as processeswhich can be taugh6nd evaluated.-;'The'
-N.,t

revised document would- therm become -a comprehensive communicatidn skills

-.guidebook--; a valuable resource for all educators (K-12) to be Used in

lesson planning; -developing objectives and for evaluating students'

performances:

ker.:orarendatuan±lio_._a

The CoMiiiittee recommends that the revisions include'an emiasis on
the interrelationships of the communication processes: reading; writing;
speaking; listeng; and viewing; and their relationships to literature
and language; ,

(a) that_the reading and-liieratu sections of the Course of Study:
and Competency Goals and R2rf ance IndicatorS'_Place-emphatis
.on reading as A process apd the elements ofOiterature;
rather than on isolated skills;



IATIONALEi.

Growing evidence from a variety of research straieS reveals, that
-

'learning to'read is a developmental process thatocari be as natural as

learning to ttal. Acquirik -1-artguageNts an. activeiprofessq. the Child...
Ile-arn ;rib to speak .selcts; hypothesizes, tests4;and*geteralizes rules

. _ .

N . *
...1. ;

,'about linguistic constructs; ;The rules are not'sp:ecifically taught.

Since children learn to speak and .develop et differ'ent rates; educator, ,
,

` need to help them develop ruling acquisition strategies that more Closely; , .;

\ . .._..,. - ,

Megemble the strategies used in '16rning 143 speak. Active iniolveienti:--0-. ).. :
. -.

interaction; concrete ejcperiences; iiploratiOn; and OrOblem.Sol:V.ing Are

crucial to skills development and pbsdn'al growth in learning. to read.,
I .. ... ...., t

Readinb in tr ction in the EarlY Childhood YgarW 'is lat synonymous
a

with beginning work in a. basal reading program; with struatuied reading

grodps; with word inalYtit and phOnit:dritis; with memorizing letters.of/
-the, alphabet; with drill on letter SOundS; or with the routine exercises'

Of stereotypgd'teachilig materials. Children. learn- to read and cbmmUnicsate
4o

by living Vier language; ndt titearinp it apart: Therg is 84imewhen
# t4

sentences and words should beiqa.ken apart and analyzetli bilt--only after

children are enoouraged to undeittarid the dep th of .meaning t4I lan ggage
_ ; . ,

.

holds for them and that lahglage eioi-esses their; i' fe eXperiences

'Teachers must undeistand the major Xole:thet baCkgrouhd experien&es and

1 anagupge 'a.b41 i ti es play in ,readi.ng -conipv'ehensiorr.2''lleadiers must have
., 0

strategies and techniques-for assessing thil c'hild's'experiential and

language bates. i When defiCiene i es. interfere- vith understanding ; teaChers
7, t . _ ; ...

mast create opportunities and provide chsti-uttion tnt help students bring
. i ... ...,- --

adeCuate resources to the reading task -in,4rder to facilitate comprehension. -



Research \i4enlirfied three important factors in reading comprehension:

affection; and purposes for reading. Teachers play an active

rolejn.causing children to apply their thought proce4ses to'reading by the

kinds of questions they ask and the types of ta§ks they-dsign.

people think of teaching reading as teaching a book. ThatSdni

att.ktdde confuses the matertals used for instruction with the teaching

methods employed. In the absence of clear evfidence supporting the superiority

of, any one approach, various approaches must be evaluated:- All materials

,shou3d be judged on whether they can: 1 y achieve the teacher's instructional

objectives; 2) meet specific skill needs; and 3) provide continuing motivation

Jar-the child.

Reading in the content area is part of the total school reading

program. All teachers must be able to instruct students in reading;

using.pninted materials treating all types of content and styles of

,writing. Reading is not a subject; but a tool with which to obtain

information.-The content area teacher needs: T) to discern which

reading skills are pertinent to the subject.and how they apply to it;

2), to kriow hoW,tb diagnOse each student's proficiency in applying the

2§kills to the subject; and 3) to evolve procedures for fusing the reading

instruction with the teachingf content.'

RecomW4gtion No.

(b) that the writing portion of the Course of Study and_the goals
in_the Competency Goals and Performance Indicators include

0 and_place'emphasis_on writing as a process,'and,that grammar,
mechanics, and spelling be treated in_the context of the
writing, process, rather than in isolation;



RATIONALE

Writing instruction has'always held a central place in public

educatiod. Parents, teachers, studentt,-_and the larger society value

good writing not only because it helps people :gain and hold satiSfying.',Jobt,

but also because writing helps them learn, solve problems, and - organize

.daily affairs in a complicated society. Although all teachers develop

their own methodologies for improvtng students' writing'skills,

. -

teaching will be hindertd or enhanced by several factors. First, writing

is a hi'hly individual process, a Tears of communication which varies

from student to student and task to task. Students cannot master written

language without considerable 4Vidual attention from a more experienced

'writer or without freqUent reSpOnse to what they have written. Second,

research in writing since h the early 1970's has increased ConsAerahlyOar'.
.

understanding of how people learn to write and what methods can assist

the deveTopmeni of writing skills. Competent teachers,shoulcFknow ihe

advantages and disadvantages Ofihese methods as well as when and why

they are Useful. Third; although teXtbooks and other Ioitructional.

materials have a place in'writing instruction, they must be carefullY

selected by teachers who understand current developments in their fie"!

What is basic to writing instruction is not-a_teitboOk but. students.

and teachers writing and responding to each other's work.:

Extensive research and accepted practice among teachers Who:keep up

wih the field insist that writing teaches writing. Therefore, 010 best

way to develop students' writing abilities-is to give them frequent,

guided practice in planning, drafting, and revising their own work. Most

stud0nts, however, spend very little time writing in school.
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Arthur Applebee's Writing-inAfli4e$econdary=Sohdat investigates how

much and what kinds; of writing take place in ATerican high-ichoots, in

English dnd non-English cities. Applebee Observed that in ninth and

eleventh grade classes composing' (writing original discourse of a para-
,

graph or longer) o >r red only 3% of thetime a student spent in school.

Eve'n in English classes, students spent only about 10% of the time writing

a .paragraph or more Most of the writing was '606hapical, note-takin% and'

short-answer responses which reqUirg little'or-zno independent thitiiiing on

the part of the studenti
e

Not only are stydents doing too little writing in school, but they

are also getting inadequate instruction? Applebee's study, which 'Included

a national survey of methdds teachers me tn teaching writing, demOnstrates

that most students receive little or no instruction in how to plan or

rewrite paperS; they write primarily fdrthe teacher-as-examiner and

rarely for- other audi4nce-S; they. rarely write moreethan one draft Or get

time to let their papers grow. Their teachers respond primarily to

mechanics or errors and not to the students' ideas or to successful

strategies in paragraph and sentence construction which would improve

subsequent paprs.

Why does. the Applebee-study and similar investigations present such

a disturbing picture of writing instruction? English teachers can easily

explain why. In the.first place,. dlasses are too large to provide tndi-

Nud-1 instruction and response for 130 to 150 students. If 150 students

Wrote one paper :a week, a minimal amount of writing. in the first-_placei.and
. .

a teacher spent only fifteen'minutes reading and responding to each paper,

the teacher would spend an additional 371/2 hours per week outside the clapsroom

21



commenting on students' written work. By contrast, a recent survey conducted

by the University of Texas reveals that college freshmeIvyrite approximately

500 to 700 words per week,' a statistic made possible in part because the

average class size of college writing classes is between 12 and 27 students.

English teachers also believe that their training ill-equips them to teach .

writing. ror example, they remain unaware of ways to give Siudents helpful

responses to their writing without taking stacks of papers home every night.-

They teach grammar or literature or talk about writing becuase that is how

they were taught. Most.of them are aware thatneWer methods exist but they

have not had sufficient opportunititA0 learn about them.

Most non-English teachers feel inadequately .prepared to do that they

would like to do -- extend writing instruction across the curriculum. _As.-

several studies show, many English teachers doubt their ability o teach,

writing, primarily because they feel inadequately trained. Ina 1981 survey

orresearch on teacher preparation; Bob Lange reported that English teachers

felt overtrained in literature and undertrainedAn the teacbing.of writing;

Another study. "showed that although llis .eachers-must spend forty po

sixty percent of their teachingtim developing the listening, composition,

reading, and speech skills of the students, most college English education

programs use only eight percent of the professional course time for teacher

preparation in these skill areas." Tight and Koziol report that, of that

265 teachers surveyed; "62% of-the English t hersi.,$2% of the social studies.

teachers, and 77% of the science teachers indicated: that they had never had
. ,

any formal prepartion for-working with CompbOnkilli.deve1OpMent;'.40e0VOii

even those few who had at least.some preparation generally rated that preps=-
1
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.

ration as very poor Or relatively ineffective."

These findings suggest that teachers want two kinds of support to

improve their performance in the clastroom. First, teacher education'

programs need to provide more extensive and intensive training in methods

of teaching writing (as different from teaching grammar). Second., certif-

icated teachers need more frequent opportunities to update their knowledge

of?methods that improve weiting instruction.

Major concerns related to composition and graMmar textbooks include:,

(a) The central text in a writing course should be student writing,
not a textbook.
4

The central activity in a writing course should be writing,
not d-iscussiont aboUt writing; discussing the chapters in a
textbook can the amount of time stodents spend on,
writing their own prose or ditcussing each other's work.

.

Textbooks necessarily divide the composing process into
chapter-length stages and consequently misrepresent the
process, which is cyclical and myth less tidy than textbooks,

describe for all writers.

(c )

) Textbook exercises encourage students to analyze sentences
and paragraphs someon elseHhas written; altholigh students
may receive some benefit frbm these exercises; they will
learn. much more,quitkly:if givehmoreirequehtropportanitles
to analyze their.own wdting,and to create (not take apat)':
language.

(e) Most, composition texts explain what good writing Ought...0
be like, not how-a'writer can achieve the effect;_they
describe the finished product and offer little help to -

kg' students attempting.to-manage the prdcess of translating
ideat into words.

The research and findingt emphasiiedhintbit study indieatefto.the Committee

that not only will curriculum have to be revised; tut instruction through

t-
teacher training and in=sei.vice programs must continue, :textbooks must be

carefully evaluated; and attitudes and practices -must be changed in the

classroom to ensure the success of student writing.
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Recommendation No. 2

(c) that -the viewing.process be included as one of the communication.
Skillti_and_that competency -goals and performance indicators
be developed for grades K-12;

RATIONALEmA4

Viewing skills, thoughbften overlooked in the language arts, are

nonetheless important to the positive growth of students' communication

skills. _ Students' spend numbers of hours viewing each year, viewing but

not seeing, not comprehending'the message. The research on television

viewing alone is staggering. Neil Postman in Tecu-Ktnga-saConserving

Activity summarizes as follows:_

If we assume a child will go to school -for thirteen_
years - -say, starting An kindergarten -and ending with high
school-,,a typical American child will be in the presence
of a school curriculum, 2,340 days, which_comes_to abbut
11,500 hours. There are only two-activities which occupy.
more of a youngster's time 4uring,those years. One of_theM
is sleeping. The other is attending to television_:StUdieS
of'' TV viewing are _far from_ definitive but a fair_estimate_

.

is that from age five to eighteen., on AMerican child watches
TV approximately 15.,000 hours', ,That is- thirty percent_more_
time than he or she is engaged at school,.a very significant
difference considering the magnitudes involved. If we add
tothe 15i000 hoUiof TV viewing. the time - occupied 'by
radio and record listening, as well_as_moviegoing, we come
up with a figure very-close to 20,.000 hours of exposure to
an electric_ medium curriculum, almost double the amount of
time spent in schdOl. .

Equallf startlin the information'that the average college frethman

has viewed 500 movies, about twenty times the number of novels he or she

has read (Harold Foster, The New Literacy).

The FirsIwNational Conference on Visual Literacy, held in New York

City in 1969, derived four concepts that support a rationale for teadting

viewing literacy: 1) a visual language exists; 2) people can and do'
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think visually; 3) People can'and do learn visually; and 4) people Can
1

and should express themselves visa lly; Instruction in viewing skills

promotes an awareness of the visual messages that_ surround.-,students today

and gives them the ability to analyze and evaluate those messages as well

as ex' their evaluation in coherent terms.
.

Viewing skills involve morethan television and,movies. Observations

of the "real" worTd and of still pictures--photographs and paintings--demand

critical viewing if they are to be understood. Assessing the content of

a visual message, identifying those visual features that unify the message,

and identifying the strengths and weaknesses of various media comprise the

skills that a literate viewer needs.

0-

Some students should als6 learn to produce visual messages just as

they learn to produce written and oral messages. To do so means learning

the technology of the visual media as well as how to analyze and evaluate

visual mesSages.

Finally, viewing skills promgte,certain pOsitiv9 attitudes: students

develop appreciation ior the power and perivasivenesi of VisUals;. they

understand the need-for visual literacy; and they understand the growing

necessity for discriminating viewing.

English/Language Arts teachers are concerned with the effective use

of language; thus, the language arts-classroom is an idpal place for

students to sort out and develop their viewing experiences; Stephen and

Susan Judy in The English Teacher's Handbook emphasize four points about
,

media that should be used.as a basis for an,integrated-media-in-English/

Language Arts program: The four points support the right of viewing skills

to join the other_language arts--listening, Speaking; reading, writing--

in the classroom.



1. Media (viewing skills) provide people with.inStOntaneOus,
. abundant information' about the world' in

2. Mediawing sklls) provide'people with a rich mosaic of
expe-

3. Mass a (viewing literacy) have effecti on the values,
attitudes, and behavior of peOple:

4. Media (viewing skills) have an effect on the development
of aesthetic standards and judgment of their audiences.

At the same time, media inund n can have a numbing effect
when used uncritically, unconsciouslTand in too large doses;
Young people need to 'become more conscious of what they like
andwhy they like it.

Recommendation No. 2

(d) that the gOals and performance indicators in all
skills include competencies that reflect communi
age of technology;.

RATIONALE

he communication
ting in the new

The "natural" communication skills of listening, viewing, and speaking

will become more important as people communicatewith machines: The new

age of technology has already ushered in view-data systems (the combination

of televiiion, telephone, and computers), which require that instruction

in the natural communication modes be increased.

The "Title II 'Basic Skills Improvement AcV (November 1, 1978).
-

under Public Law 95-561 stressed the importance ef "expanding the use of

televis
(.

and other technology in the delivery of instructional programs'

aimed at improving achievement in the basic skills." Based on numerous

research. studies related.to high retenti rates of students who are

trained with multimedia systems.,-the law iced activities ihich should

pe supported:

i .

.

of educational programming,.(1) the development and acquisition
...

-



.

Including audio and video materials Aistributed through
broadcast, cable, tape, film, cassettes, or other means
that'Pr000,44nstruction in basic skills in ,an effective
manner;

,

(2i%the deviropmertand'acquiiition of instructional materials
. tillat4stronlement edueatiOnalFOrogramming described in clause (1)
of-this sectidnin order to iMprove,its effectiveness. in the
school the.home and other learniel. environments;

(3) the -development and Imluisttion"of-materials.to assist teachers
in relating sycyprogramOng,,br:siMilarApublft br' commercial
programs of educational value, foins:truction in the classroom;

. s

AL(4) the training of teachers,.administratbrs,,and other instructional
parsonnerimthe(nSe of 'educational technology;

.
(5) assistance -to teacherS; administratOrs, and other instructional

persOnnel for ex0ertmeniation-with newitec °logical Wm-940es
to instruction; and

(6) distribution of information abont, and promotion: Of the use of,
such programming and technology in the olassrobm and 'other
learning.environments.

4'In 1978, mini and Wrco grouters were jUst ()Ong intrOOke&to the,.

public, and activities related to the utilization-at,the computers were
-

not included in the BasicSkills Law. 'Since the introductpn-bfthe.:',
, -

computer and interactive video into.societi,ihe possibilities for expandifig-

literacy to greater numbers have, increased ;'The new technologfe- -'31-

redefine_literacy as the printing presi'originally did in the 150 zehtyry.

Liter'acY will include. electronic literacy as new interactive'dadftinication,
.

systems, continue!to be imolementedAnto all aras- of society.
rt

,

AS '-'recent.research-indicates4morn processing and.mechinicajiCcapabil=
. AA,%.

ities of the computer take the labor out of Writing: Ristipg an9veloping

_apoftware holds much promise for improvidg reading` and writing for-StOdents..
from the very yoUng to older adults. The new machines have graic and

"
pictorial capabilities that allow for 1) simulating lab experiments,



:a

_2) solving abstract problems, 3) taking field trips, 4) developing higher

levels of observation and listening skills, and-5) adapting instruction

to individual learning styles and.various communication modes.

As-educators, the most important 'point to remember- inAanguage
_ r

instruction And learning is "the ability to'communicate effectively."

The opportunity to receive and express information and knowledge will be
. . .

'easier for further generations as paper and pencil are traded for voice

activated and touch sensitive systems.

Recommendation -No. 2

(e) that a.narrative_beincludeiin:the_Course,of'Stygy that
. emphasiies the distinction between handwriting Ad composing;

,r

(f) that direct instructionlin penmanship be continued beyond
the K-3 grades.

RATIONALE

Many educators andmany lay. people.00nfuse handwriting nStruction or

penmanship :with the abilityto cornposeand express thoughts in written

form. The-Committee beliives the revised curriculum documents Should guide

educators in making a distinction 6etilien-hOidwrIting -and,coMposinJ",

In addition to devilOping goals And performance indicators for pen-,

manship instruction, the reMisedcurricurum doctiment should'ilso ditC6si
/

keyboarding skills, oral communi ation skillt, necessary for.ioice-activated.

communication systems, and othe methods that enable-students to communica, e.

Recommendation-"-No, 3

The. Committee recommends that local boards oi education dete ne the
sequen6e of .the content of the curriculum based on loca goals an tudentS1
needs. t.
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RATIONALE

The Committee urges,local boards of education toassess carefully

the recommended siate-curriculum and determine the most-apprepriate

sequence of its content, basing that sequence on local goals and the needs

---
of local students. The state has-outlined developmentally-Abe curriculum,

introducing various skills-and-types of literature in grades K-_3;,4:-8, and

9-12 and suggesting a,lcst of courses-far a desirable, and highly desirable

program at the high school level. However, the communication skills program

should, have the flexibility to permit creativity in teaching language arts

and English as support skill's for content areas. Research studies advocate

teaching these skills rin "cOnjunction Withmeaningful information and not

in isolation.

This recommendatlon allows local boards the option and-perhaps the

encouragement to develop model programs that teach-communication skills in

conjunction with-content-areas or through a humanities approach.

Recommendat On No. 4

The Committee recommends\be§inning with the early years (K-3), that
literature should be emphasized and used as a means for teaching reading,
skills to all learne.oe.

RATIONALt

Tie Committee believes that the most effective way to help young

children become more proficient users af language is to build on"their

natural capacity to learn language. This can.be done by designing a

school experience that makes _use of the functional and the social nature

of language; Opportunities-to;talk, write, read, listen, and_ view-a

variety of topics, with a variety of people;'in a variety of situations



are vital to optimallanguage.development.

To read is to derive meaning from the print0 word. Reading instruction,

however, is often'chaOacterized by havinlg, childreix learn phonic skills,

syllabication; and other"ofsolatr-Rnowledge which has littlelmn0 relationt_

ship to meaning: Becau.se the knowledge of/isolated ski1ls is{ necessary

to reading, or learning to read; chfldren should be taught to read by riading

interesting and appropriate stories. ,Children derive meaning from stories

this way as they acquire the ability to read.

Skill instruction is often taught apart from stories Children are

actually i-eading. A great deal of reading instruction takes place without

naving children actually read! :Even when skill instructiOn is Carried out

in conjunction with the reading of a siori,,Such instruction often distorts.

and obscures meaning. Ski 1s instruction shouldbe taught after'the child

becomes 'a confident and fairly independent reader.
i

_ *
Stilted, contrived stories comprise the content of many pre=primers,

Primers, and early reading books:l'These stories,_which are often actually
. ,

less than st His, have limited jcabulary and sentence's ructure;,they

often carry ittle meaning an even less interest for young children.
*

Reading instruction should be conducted with the use of interesting'

and appropriate stories; stories Which have true meaning tochilldren. A

major source for such stories can be found in children's literature.

Recommendation No. 5

The Committee recorryiends that the proce ses of listening., viewing;
speaking, reading, and writing should be integrated throughout the year
and in conjInction with any designated content in language arts/English

ri
<UV
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.RATIONALE ti

.

I

The Committee heard and read testimony. that the various asoectt.of
...

the language-arts-cont-1114e to-be-taught-ln-isolation rather than presented

in a unified way while being inteljrated into other aspects Of'the cur -lum;

N . ,
. ..

. .
I_ -

.

The unified and Integrated approIch to language arts has long been acontern
-.

of educators; it still merits serious attention. ,

Evert though current research shows that linguage is teamed hOlfS=.
.,

tically; the majority of students are still expected to learn "hew"

aspects of language by bits and pieces; There islittle convincing

evidence that acquiring explicit knO'wledge7of the structure oVthe language.l
, .

(phonic rules to sentencediagramming) has saficient\valueAn improving

the purposeful use of lang6age to warrant thestiMe spent on these pursuits.'

Where self-cOntained clastftomi exjst at theelementary school level;

integrating the communication-stkills can occur rather easily;.: However,

integration does not typically occur as frequently within a depattmentalized

organilationa) structure because the emphasis is on content and teachers

spend shorter periods of time witk,each group of students.

.A
The curriculum is compartmentalized at the junipr and senior high

16VelS to the extent that very ittle integration of communication skills-
,

and=tontent occur. There are many strategies for. integrating and rein- 1
,

fording the communication skills in all content areas---implementing,a

humaiiiti6S approach; team; teaching; unit and thematic teaching; All

teaphers must reinforce oral and written communication skills in the

teaching.of:meaningful content and must train ttudents to a e listenin

'viewing, and rending skills for higher leveIt of coMprehOnSion of th

,.material.

cf
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is

-4- Closer communitation timing teachers of the content_ areas
.- .tandth language arts teachers would_ be a_ helpful first step

tO_integ ssiOn of ways to integrate language ,_
the tOta curricOlum might follow. For example,

Vocabulary tfabuntete When reading technical materikls,
discussion t hniques, tudy skills needed- for _11hrarY_

-

aridwri tterF repOrti --techh-i-ques , _recording
observations of experiMentsi _and practice in listeningjor
specific purOses are_all. topics that can be integrated
into the daily schedules of" departmental ized classrooms.
Teachers who-ae aware of these relationships will find, ways_
to relate all the receptive and expressive skills.

= 't

_is 'The skills; of observing, speaking,-listening, reading,
and writing can be applied to almost every aspect_ofthe_-
daily curriculum., In tniS way, they become_the;tools for
learning 'content as well at the_Means of_ learningabout
language. The teaching/learning_ situation that_accoinnodates
this dual _role will undoubtedly be more Satisfying avid
sUctessful for teachers. Working_vith students_ in_ reall ife
situations creates interest and satisfies_ immediate needs,
Students at the -same time, see_ langUage functioning in ways
that_ are relevant and useful. (ElenentarY
Strategies for Teachiq_and_Learning. Ohio. Department of
Education, Columbus, Oho:,

f.r

Recommendation No. 6
*

The Committee recommends that the middle grades focus on the exploration;
enjoyment, and understanding of a variety of literature and media rather
than on the formal elements of literature.

RATIONALE

The Committee believes that student's- in-the middle grades should have

an opportunity to explore Oariety of literature-iid media instead of

acquiring skills in isolation through reading textsi'

Reading through the eighth grade is currently taught primarily by the

skills emphasis found in textbooks; Current research verifieS repeatedly

that_such an approach is not conducive to reading comprehension or to the

appreciation and enjoyment. of literature. literature programs do not

usually begin until the nintk grade; At this level; English teachers often
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'introduce literarY matters for which students have not been adequately

prepared: Since students have had little, if any, instruction in literature
4.6.0

until this time; the sudden immersion in literature may be too difficult

I .for them: )

Reading research shows, however, that young children are 'able to

respond to literature in the early elementary grades. the resbarch suggests

how well a student reads depends upon how well he or she has internalized

the conventions of literature. This means students should be immersed in

stories throughout theselementary years. Teachers need to.read aloud-Jo
!.

their students; they need to show the students how individual detdils in a

literary piece woFk totether...to form a meaningful structure which is the total

story. The teacher should also point out the story's relationship to other

stories, noting that it is a member of "the family of stories." Sequentes

of literary works should be designed to help children see such literary

relationships. The teacher should introduce character types, kinds of

settings( and their symbolic value (homes, forests', gardens, towns and .citieSi

viastelands, seasonal cycles, etc),. This criticalLapproach is based on

structural principleS which are fundamental. to literdture. Though:elementary' .

students do not, need to know that they 'are practicing .a "critical approach,"

the teacher should know this and should introduce it systematically.. ,

\
The serious gap between no literaryinstruction in the elementary grades

and too difficult instruction in the formal elements o#T:literature in -the

ninth grade should. be_closed. If young Students are helped to understamd a
.

variety of contemporary trade books, short stories, films, and other media,
1

theywillpossessafurmitaapproach to' literature which more sophisticated

critical approaches could enlaNe.
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Recommendation No.

TheCoMfilittee recommends that an interdiscipltnaribumanities,ApprOach
sh6uld be available to all learners, especially for low achievers.

4
RATIONALE-.

.

The Committee believes that all students should have an opportuniti

. -
to study subjects in'an integrated way. The humanities approich would

prov-ide for integrating the conte t of social studies, English, fdreign

languape, and the arts,. There are many ways tb achieve this goal:. 11eachers

who are trained th disciplines could teach a course or teams of

teachers.couldAointly tea- Ourse.-.:
t.

At a t when all r Oducapiepal,:reports from commtssions.OnclUde

that students tirelear- i g in a compartmentalized,, fragmented way, local

board should be try ternative models to the separate departments and

disciplines now es atilished in most schools. However, as'new Ibdels are

eveloped local chool systems should be Careful not to isteblish'hOmanities
%,

programs just

achievers.

high achievers, but also provide these programs for 1ml

The ma or goal of an effective humanities approach .to help students

unc rstan ways in which varieties of cultural experie interrelate.-.

The prima ry objective is to help develop.#udents' bigher order thinking

skills of analysis, evaluation, and synOesis.

Recckmendation No. 8

The ummittee recommends that a Basic Communication SkillsProgram
s ould be provided for all : earners grades 9-12, and sup.ports the dothment
"Essentiels_oflEnglish," published by the National Council of Teacbers of
nglish, 1979:
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RATIONALE

The Committeet6'ocates that all learners in grades 9-12 have an

.

active Command of the language arts: reading; listening; viewing to

receive4.-irlformatiOnand knowledge; speaking and wr=iting: to .express

information and knowledge, and an appreciation of the attistry of

language expressed ,in, literature. Because development of communication

skills is a lifelong process; the ability to:communicate effectively

affettt the quality of life for all learners. Therefore; the Committee

2 _ _

supports the Essential-sish;' NCTE in 1979; for all

students in grades 9-12 as a Basic :Communicaion' Skills Progr

of.
En ligh
A Document for Reflection and Dialogue

NatiOmd Council of Teachers of English
11 lit KitiYOn Road; Urbana, Illinois 61801

In 1979. the National Council of Teachers
of English Joined .a eoalition of other
professional associations to reaffirm the
;able of a balanced education by eirdnis-
ing_a_statement entitled "The Essentials'
of Eiliieation."As one of the organiza-
tions committed to promoting academic
excellence for all learners,.we as teachers
of English now submit our own statemeilt
identifying the ways in which the study of
English contributes to the:knowledge;
undcistanding, and skills of those win,

will make up the society of the future.

Essentials of, English

The study of English includes knowledge of the
. language itself, development_ of its use,asa basic
;'. means Of etimmunieUion, an&appreciation of_its

artistry . as expressed in literature. Teachers of

English trace the origins of the language in the
past, study its development in the present; and
recognize that continuing change in the future will
keep the language and.the littrature alive; flexible'
and adaptable to the highest expression: o[ which
.the- human being is capable.

The use of English involves skills in reeding; writing;
speaking, listening and observing. The development
of these skills is-alifelong process. The extent to
which they 41e deVeloped can infliienee an in-
dividual'sability to become self-sufficient and lead
a productive -life.

LANGUAGE -

Language is a subject worthy of study in itself;
but language in use always eXitti in a setting in-
volving people and situations. Language is a primary
way individuals communicate what they think and
feel. They find self-identity through language, shape
then knowledge and experience by means-of it;
and depend upon it as a_ lifelong resource for ex-
PreSting their hopes and feelings. -

Chil&en acquire language at an ea y stage and
internalize much of its grammar thro gh use before
formal training in school begins: Con inuing_atten-
lion to language makes itudents aw e how language
functions and helps them co_ntro and use it in
increasingly effective ways. Lan uage Is therefore
basic, trz learning in all disciplines. Skillful use of
language may be the single most important means
of realizing the overarching goal of education to
develop informed, thinking citizens.

By studying language, students should
learn how the English langtiage has deVeltiped,
continues to eliangc, attd survives becpuse it is

adaptable to new tithes
it



understand that varieties of, English usage are
shaped, by social, cultural, and geographical

alert:Mx s '

recognize thilt language is a powerful tool for
tliiiikitig and leatuing
become aware how grammar represents the

'orderliness of language and makes meaningful
nint.counictiin psbe :.communication oail.

recognize how context topic, Urpose, audi
ence influences, the structure and use of language
understand how language can act as a unifying
force among the citizens of a nation

LITERATURE

Literature is the verbal expression of the human .1

imagination and one of the priinagY means by which
a culture transmits itself. The reading and study of
literature add a special dimension to students' lives
by broadening their insights, allowing them to ex-
perience vicariously places; people, and events
citherWiii unavailable to them, and adding delight-
and wonder td their daily liver:

Through their study and enjoyment of literature; "
students shoukl

realize the importance of literature as a mirror
of human experience, reflecting human motives,
conflicts; and values
be able to identify with fictional_ charactersin
human situations as a means of relating to others;
gain insights from involvement with literature
become aware of important writers representing
divert backgrounds and traditions in literature
become familial with maslerpieces of literature,
both past and present
develop effective ways of talking and writing
about varied forms of literature
experience literature *54 way teappreciate the
rhythms atqcAbeauty of the language
develOp habits of reading, that carry over into
adult life .

COMMUNICATION S L-4

Communication is language In,actiint; _by which
individUals participate in the affairs- of society
()trough reading; writing;speaking; listening; and
using electronic media. The study of English de-
velops fundamental communication thins that
prepare students to engage in flucut and responsible
communication and to analyze information that
comes to them.

Reading '

Students should

do recognize that reading functions in their' lives
as a pleasurable activity as well as a means of
acquiring knowledge

36

*learn from the very beginning to approach read-
ing as a search for meaning
develop the necessary reading skills to compre-
hend milterial appearing in a 'variety of forms
learn to read accurately and alike valid inferences
!emit tojudge literature critically on the basis off"
personal response and literary quality

Writing
Students ShOuld

learn to write.cieirly,andhonestly
recognize that writing is a way to learn and
develop personally as*ellas a way, to com-
municate With others
learn ways to generate ideas _for writing; to.
select and arrange them, to find appropriate
modes for expressing theta; and to evaluate and
revise what they have written
learn to adapt expression to various audiences
learn the techniques of witting rot appealing to
others and persuading them '

develop their talents for creative and imagine;
live expireusibn
recognize that precision in-punctual-ion, capitali-
zation, spelling, and other elements of manu-
script form le a part of the total effectiveness of
writing

Speaking ,

Students should learn.

to speak clearly and expressively about their
ideas and concerns
to adapt words and strategies according to vary-
ing situations and audiences, from one-to-one
conversations to formal, large-group settings
to participate productively and harmoniously
in both small and large groups
to present arguments ,n orderly and convincing
ways
tci interpret and assess rious kinds of com-
munication, Including in 'nation, pause, gesture,
and body language that ccompany speaking -

Wien/rig
Students should

learn that listening with understanding' depends
on determining a speaker's purpose
learn toOftencito detalf,and relate it to the over-
all purrfoie of the communication
learn to evaluate the messages and effects of mass
communication



Using Media

Snide-Ms should
.

becothe aware of
and

impact of teChtiology on
communication and rildOvilo the electronic
modes such as 'recording, film, television;
tape, and Computers require specbl gills to
understand their way of presenting information
and experience
reallie that new modes of 'communication de-

. mend a new kind of literacy.

THINKING SKILLS
Because thinking' and language are closely linked,

-.teachersof English have always held that Ongl'Of
their_ main duties is to teach student; hiriv to think.
Thinking ilcilliinvolved in the study of all dh-
ciplines; are inherent in the reading; writing, speak-

-. ing, littening and observing involvW in the study
of English..Theibility to analyze, classify, compare;
forinULite hypotheses, make inferences, and dam
conclusions is_essential_tn.tb# reasoning PrOceises

of all-adults. The capacity to solve problems, both
rationally and intuitively; is a way to help student;
cope successftilly with the experience of learning
within the school setting and outside. Them:skills
may be grouped in three major categories.

Creative Thinking
Students should learn

that originality derives from the uniqueness of
the individual's perception, not necessarily from
an innate talent

1,

that inventiveness involves seeing .new
ships

'that creative thinking derives from_ their_ ability
not only. ro look;but to see; not only to hear,
but to listen; not only to.imitate, but to
novate ;dot only to observe, but to experience
the excitement of fresh perception

Logical Thinking
Students should learn

to create hypotheses and predict outcomes
to test the validity of an assertion by examining
the evidence
to understand logical relationships
to construct logical sequences and understand
the conclusions to which they lead
to detect fallacies in reasoning
to recognize that "how to think" is different
from "what to think"

Critical ThildtIng
Students should learn

to ask questions in order to discover'
to differentiate hetween subractive, and objective
'viewpoints; to discriminate between opinion and
fact
to evaluate the intentions and messages of speak-
ers and writers, especially attempts to manipulate
the language in order to deceive
to make judgments-based on criteria that can be
supported and explained

:THE_RESPOBISISILLTY
OF TEACHERS OF ENGLISH-

The study of English offeri:varied opportunities ,

for the individual to mature intellectually and
emotionally_. We believe in basic competency in
Enna as Laicism by which the individual can
acquire self-nifficiency and work independently
in all disciplinec We betieire further in challenges

. to both the analytical and creative capabilities of
ouistudents. , .

Towed accomplishing these aims;_ we as ieachetL__
of English bald oUrielves responsible for

helping all students bees:Thus literate and capable
of functioning in an increasingly complex society
directing them to read and view materiel ap-
propriate to their abilities -and interests
enchanting diem to exchange ideas, listen

:perceptively, and discuss vigorously
urging them to write honestly in the spirit of
open inquhy
helping them expand their interests and reach
their fullest potential through language

By contributing in these ways, we hope to expand
the capacities of the human intellect and to pre-
serve the tradition of free thought in a' democratic
society

For additional copies of this brochure; send request
prepaid to the NCTE Order Department, 1111
Kenyon Road; Urbana; Illinois 61801: tip to 14
free; 15 or more, $.05 each. .

Approved October 1982
by the Executive Committee,
National Council of Teachers of English
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Recommendation__No.9

The Committee recommends that any modification to curriculum for low
achievers emphasize practice in written composition (with limited emphasis
on grammatical terms), oral composition (usage and patterns),_as well as
opportunities for reading and viewing,both for enjoyment and or the
improvement of skills.

RATIONALE

The Committee believes that curriculum modifications for low achievers
I

d be carefully planned and evaluated so that these stUdents do not

spend most of their instructional time learning a narrowly defined set Of

ski bl rote. The CodIMAtee strongly advocates practice in writing (with
I

limited emphasis on grammatical terms), oral, composition (usage and patterns),

as well as many opportunities for reading and viewidV A variety of literature

and media both for enjoyment and the improvement of skills.

Low achievers especially need effective instruction in communication

skills because important avenues of learning and expressing themselves are

doted to them without it. They need positive experiences with language

whichhelp them integrate what they learn in all content areas. HoweVer,

too many timesi,they must endure more drill and practice activities, which

tend to further__alienate them from language instead of motivating.them to

learn. The Basic Communication Skills Program outlined in Recommendation

No. 8 provides a description of a minimum program for low achievers. Modifi.=

cation of instruction, not the curriculum, through the use of a variety of

media and experiential learning will help ensure success for low achievers.

Recommendation No, 10

The Committee recommends that priority for electives in English for
grades 9-12 be given to Journalism, Speech, Debate, Drama; and Technical
Writing.
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RATIONALE

The Committee believes that in addition,to the Basic Curriculum out-

lined in Recommendation No. 8 that all .local units should make available

electives in English for grades 9=12 and that priority should be giveh to

those courses that require the higher levels of communication skills and

the application of those skills in meaningful ways. The skills learned in

the courses listed above will provide students with lifelong learning skills

regards esiof career choices.

The initiation of the North Carolina Scholars Program should allow a

student to emphasize English as a major program of study. Since' a-North

Carolina Scholdr shOuld be able to speak and write at higher cognitive

levels, provision should be made for individual students to study areas

other than those included in the standard curriculum.

Recommendation

The Committee recommends that the State Board of Education support in
the early school years an experiential curriculum based on an understanding
of human growth and development(: The Committee also recommends that the
Department of .Public Instruction continue to promote publications, staff
development opportunities; and other activities to help local school, systems
implement and maintain an experiential curriculum.

RATIONALE

The Committee believes thathe kindergarten curriculum is becoming

too drill and practice oriented; Teachers feel pressure to work on pencil

and paper activities; including reading and writing; before many. children :,

are developmentally ready for such work; Kindergarten teachers often base

teaching decisions on external pressures rather than on sound principles

of child growth and development; These teachersi-agaihst their better

judgment, know they are frustrating children by emphasizing drill and-skill
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instr n in isolation and-apaft'from thechild's world:

Ac ordina-to-the testimony-presented to the' Committee by child advocates

#rom-tarioUSagsociations, fewer and 'fewer :kindergarten classes offer children

Oportunities for a variety of concrete, multi-sensory experiences as a matter
- _

of couoe. An interdisciplinary'airrteulum; where children are able to

ekplore, experiment, share, consult with adults or other children, work in

small or large grou5 or alone, seems to be less and less 'evident.
_

The basic materials for kindergarten--blocks, clay, paint, sand, and

books--af-e slighted; as .a result, resources for language development and.

early writing and reading ire relegated tathirtY-minute play.periods.betWe

school begins. The majority of the day ,is spent in teading groups. math'
. .

,

groups, writing lessons, and hiring time. Committee members, who know

kindergarten.teachers, confirm,that changes in the content and Schedule of

the kindergarten day artificially segment learning and damage the student's

enthusiasm for school.

.Th4 Committee feels that in order to help pr6serve and in some cases

rAtore effective-kindergarten, programs, educators must respect processes

of child growth and development-as well as the wide range in rate, timin4,

and potential for learning that existsin young_children. In response to

the testimony of child advocates, the Committee affirmt the goals of:the

firgt kindergartens established .in North Carolina in 1969:

1. Stimulate each child's feelings of confidence_ and telf=Wdrt
through the offering of many, .experiences range

,,interests -and competencies which will result in a joy and
love for'learning.

/PrOVide child-centered program which includes concrete,
multi - sensory expereinces that haVe meaning for children
and extend their awareness and understanding of the world
around them thrOUgharrinterdisciplinary curriculum approach.
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3. Provide an environment organized around learning.interest
centers in which the child can use language to label and
categorize objects as well as situations which require
-problem.sblving and deCision making,-Auestioning, evalaution;
and diScovering. ,

,

4. Include curriculum experiences that itimulate and bcour e
creativity.

5. Include a variety of fors of written and oral expressioni_
which are accounts of pertonal and group experiences;
conversational group discussions,,experiences, stories, etc.

Utilize games and play agtivities which help children to use
their bodies with ease, fto cooperate with others, to be
imaginative, and to try out various :social_ rolet'

. Develop a broad conceptual base moving from the,concrete to
the abttract in order to'make skills in.all areas of the
curriculum more meaningful.

. Provide times fdr the child to work individually as
_ in large and small activities:-

si

,--
The preceding goals are still valid and have been used as a-basis for

A Handbook for Kindergarten Teachers published in 1982 by ther-Detwthent

of Public Insfraction. The Committee recommends that the handbook
.

continue to be distribdted and thatstaff development continue to be

offered to every new kindergarten teacher:

Recommendation No: 12

The Committee recommends that the Deparfinent of Public Instruction
develop and- implement a plan for collecting and distributing, materials and
resources on the thinking processet and include strategies for teaching
the thinking.process that can be used in all.curricular areas.,

RATIONALE

-
The Committee believes that thinking is essential to effective communi-

,4
cation.

Thinking-skills, involved in the study of all disciplines,
are inherent in reading, writing, speaking, listening, and
observing involved in the study of English. The ability to
, 4
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analyze, tlassify,,compare, fo 'ate hypotheses, m ke inferences,
and draw conclusionS is essenti 1 to the reasoning p cesses ofand

adults.

.(NCTEi Essential of English, 1982)

:%

The Commitee knows. there = e many excellent materials and 'resources

available for teiChing think' g procesies; therefore, it recommends that a

plan be developed for provi ing'a.-resource guide for teaching thtnking skills

across all disciplines. he C ttee suggests using Rath's and Wassermani'v

thinking operations to evelop goals andperformance-indicatOrs for a seFtion.,
--. 1

on Thinking Skills t be included in the revised NorthCaralAnaComPetency

r

The Co u ttee recommends that the Annual Testing Commission evaluate
the appropr teness of the California AchievementrTests at grades one and
two this y ar'and consider recommendations listed in priority order:-

(al eliminating the tests

(& sampling, instead of testing

3) develbping other evaluation criteria.

endation
- .is

Rec

:a

The Committee recommends that the Depar t of Public Instruction
cntinue effotts to educate parents,,teacbers, administrators; and the, public
on the uses and abuses Of tests, and thatthe Department-renew and expand
hose efforts as the writing-assessments are developed.

RATIONALE'

The CoMmittee,believes that standardized tests-sample only a portion (if

what children learn in schools. Since learning includes cohcepts, skills,

and attitudes in both the cognitive and affective domains, many skills, such

as speaking or thinking,. whith are vital to a comprehensive curriculum,-'are

difficult totest. Furthermore the results of a single test indicate only
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how a student performed on that particular test on that particular day.

,Because a testing program alone is not sufficient to 'evaluate learning and

'because diagnosis is an ongoing part of teaching, the statewide tests

should not be emphasized to the eklusion of other formal and informal

methods of evaluation and diagnosis. 1

The formittof the CAT is a series of,multiRle choice questions.. pe

questions measure very specific aspects of specific skills. In order to

ensure validity and reliability, tertai.nrasPects of reading,. for instance,

can be measured anthOthers cannot. "Testability" may be a valid criterion

,
for testmaking, but it is not for curriculum planning.

-The testing program often adversely influences cUrriculum and method-

ology. It can limit what and hOw children are taught. Many -tehers feel

pressured to change their, methods of teaching to prepare their students

for the test. If stUdents are tested on small parts of specifit skills in

isolation,:then many teachers feel the need-to drill on small parts of

Ispecific skills in isolation. Not only does the content of the teyts

affect what is taught, but how the tests are structured also

lk
subject matters are taught.

Sikce 1977, North Carolina students have been eval ated annually by

he Annual Testing Program. Children in grades 1 and 2 have been tested

on reading 'and mathematics by criterion-referenced/tests. Students in

74
grades and 9,have been tested in reading; mathematics and language

using norm-referenced tests. High school s udents' must pass a minimum

ects how

,

competence test in reading and mathemati s to graduate from,high school.

North Carolina students have con nued to improve/their scores on

these tests'during the last five ye Prownents say that the testing



program has fostered consistine; in turriculum and teaching statewide.

Opponents say that the areas and objectives tested have been gi.,n undue

emphasis and that teachers feel. pressured to teach to the test. The effect

of the. statewide testing progiam on children, curriculum, scheduling,

resources, and methodology needs to be evalUated carefully by all educators.

A statewide' testing program need not necessarily dictate harmful

curricula or teaching methods, and it.can accommOdate individual

di fferences in child growth and develOpment, To do so, however, the

tests need to be carefully selected; students,,parentse educators, and

the public need to look at the standardized tests in tpeiriproper colitext

and test results shouldtprm only part of the picture in assessing

individual students or entire schools. Consequently, the'Committee urges

the Department of Public'Instrucbion, through its appropriate divisions;,:

to educate students, parents, teachers, and the public -on the valid uses

of tests.

The Committee strongly recommends the elimination of standardized'

tests for grades 1, and 2 because they are
A
inconsistent with the

c philosophy, tf the early childhood-program previously outlined in the

Program Description for Communication Skills.

Recommendation No. 14

the Committee makes the following Tommendations concerning the
writing assessment:

(a) that the Annual and Competency Testing CommLission tiesign.the
writing assessments carefully to reflect-the view-of writing
as a process, especially to permit students time to plan
their written responses and to rewrite;
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:RATIONALE

ThetCommittee continues to have strong rese vations about the ;.

writing 'assessments on the Annual and Competenc Tests for reasons

outlined in the rationale.for-RecoMmendation to 13 HNe ertheleT,

the Committee supports the efforts of the Te ting Commissions to perMit

students time to plan and rewrite their wri ten resPonses. Since

piTanningand rewriting are essential, to t e process of Writing, the writing

assessment must maintain th6 emphasi's.
.1j

Recommendation No. 14

(b) that the Testing Commissions se centriliZed scoring for the
scoring of the writing tests, using trained readers in a
central location.

A:ATIONALE

The'Committee supports the effo ts of the Testing CoMmissions to

use centralized scoring by trained eaders in a central location in

evaluating the writing tests.: Thi method will enhance the reliability

of the tests; protect thei iecuri y, and encourage teachers to understand

the principles of holistic corin

Recommendation No.!. 15

,

The Committee recomme ds th tAnormation based upon the latest .

available research,A)e_giv n to LEAs_on how pro6otions and non-promotions
affect,students academical)y, s cially, and emotionally..

-.: : I ' -4-----+
RATIONALE '

The Committee believeS that the State. Board of Educationshoulg continue

.to initiate Studies on promWor and non-promotion. The Committee feels

that most of the research 401prts promotion unless there is a new approach
A-
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in the teaching of a retained student. The recent study by the Divitton

of Research, A Study of First-Grade Non,Promotions 51 con luded that.promoting

students in the first grade had a more favorable eifect on reading.

achievement than retaining them at the first gr de. A review of Oie

literature shows'that non-promotions tend to ve-a negative effect on
3

student achievement.' New studies need to be conducted that assess students

over periods of time and grades. Based onhe review of the' literature;

loCat boards of education should carefully review their policies on pro-

Motion and non-promotion and ensure that each studeht retained be given.

4 4

'new approaches to learning the material or skills.°.

Recommendation No. 1-6

The Committee recommends that the State Agericy review-the procedures
for formally adopting textbooks and other material's tbat support the
teaching of communication skills in an integrated curriculum. The
Committee further recommends that:

(a) the State Agency strengthen.the textbook selection process by
developing more effective ways to educate textbook evaluators;

(b) the present restrictive definition of textbooks be broadened,
to also include other instructional materials-e.g4.computer
software, reading kits, dictionaries, or trade booksi

the Agency seek out and pUrchase reading textbooks fbe the
early years that are written in rich, natural language patterns
and include a variety oliterature selections;

sequential- 1-12 adoptions be considered In. literature, grammar
and spelling texts; and

per pupil expenditures for texts and other materials -be increased
to_provide for_varietyof.materials needed'at both elementary
and seconda0 levels.
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RATIONALE

The Committee believes that textbooks have-a profound effect on

curriculum and teaching practices. Implementing this recommendation

will improve the selection of appropriate communication skills textbook

K=12, which in turn'will improve the quality of instruction in the

classroom.

The ComMittee believes that the State Board of Education shou

study the textbook'process'and.make 'necessary changes.for providilg a

more 'flexible defi ion of textbooks. The utilizatibn of more /current

Information and kOowledgecan only be accessed through newer techn logies.

The increase' of materials, both print and non-print, the e. ucational

market requires that all educators and_especially textbook valuato

well trained in evaluating and selecting, instructional materials. Risi6§7-
- ./,

,costs for all materials- require that additional funds in%gr,ades K-12 be

allocated and that.all funds be.spent on:materials that have: been carefully

evaluated.

Recommendation-No. 17 /

improved instruction by commissioning a study to de ine alternatives to
The Committee recommends that the State Board education support

study
recordkeeping, management tasks and other non-teaching interruptions

with which teachers are currently involved.

RATIONALE

The CommiMP.heard numerou reports from pr fessional organizehons,

indiVidual educators, and commiii e members concerning the non-teaching

tasks associated with all grade-) vel Becaus English teatherS see

most of the students in a school they are fre ently asked to manage

projects that-have no relationsh p to their to china: Although,theya.i-e
. _
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ec ted to keep records on their students' academic progress, they

believe that the !amount of-time devoted to non-teaching tasks could ,be

reduced. The Committee believes that alteratives should be found 'ito

manage recordkeeping tasks of-classroom teachers so that they have.

more.time to plan and evaluate instruction..

Recommendation Nd_. 18

The Committee recommends that the Stet Board bf-Ed uoftion continue
supporting reductions in-the size of Common cation skills classes and
develop a proposal for improving, within fo r years, the workload cif
teachers so that it becomes consistent with theACTE gu4deltnes:

. the elementary school teacher should/ be responsible for no
than twenty-five pupils per class ;4y

full-time English teachers in secen4ary schools tae assigned
a daily teaching.load of no more tRah one hundred students.

The Committee further recommends that in_ addition_ to the NCTE guidelines,
middle schools/junior high teachers should be aslighed a daily teaching load
of no more than one hundred students.

RATIONALE

The Committee feels that language skills are basic to every intell-

igent act and provide the means for receiving and expressing information

,and knowledge in all disciplines. TA help all st ents develop these

-important skilvis, language arts/English teadhers K-1.2 must,le, able tO

provide individual attention and guidance. Perhaps the most common

frustration the Committee heard was that teachers are expected to,provide

successful language instructionto impossibly large groups of students;

.

Their:concern wo'not a selfish bid for smaller classes; rather, they

believe that c14ss size directly influences the amount of practice and

`constructive responsestudentS receive4incommunication'skills. Conse-

quently, the. Committee :urges reduction in the:number of students in o
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daily. teaching aSsignment.--

. .

language .Arts/English teachers at the middle grades; junior and.senior

high currently instruct approximately 150 students a day in language

skills: Many studies indicate the dilemma of teaching one language task

to 15U students:

. In a class of thirty-five stedents, one sOeechlassigni)ent per
student would, take seven days to deliver and critique.,

One paper a week for 150 students requires-approximatelx_371/2
hours for_readirig and responding; even with techniquesAwf-
conferencing and peer editing : . .

.
,

Reading often requires an individualized-approach.

The North Carolina-Assotiation for Supervision. and Curriculum reported:

to the Committee:

The present_NorthCarolina class size at the secondary
leyel of 1:4501)1aCes,lthitations on teachers to do a. quality
deb, especially in- teaching and evaluating the writing Orecess.
The National Council of Teachers of English has:for at least
the last ten_years recommended a secondary clast size of 1:100.
Therefore, NASCD_strongly=ecomitends that consideration be
given to ereduction in Oats size at.the_secondarytlevel.-,

jThe issues of writing:and_class_size are interrelated..: The.,
present class size makes- it_difficult te_doi,a quality job. in,
grading the large numbers of papers required

The Committee recommends e proposal for improving, :within!the next

four years, the'workload of teachers, The Committee; also urget local units
. -

to plan carefully the writing teacher's class leads; To improve their writing

skills, students need to write frequently; and their work requires individJal
-; . ,

attention. and constructive responses. As several research studies point out,

-students suffer and writing programs deteriorate when the teacher's class

load prevents giving students the one-to-one instruction their work deserves.

Local units can.encourage.more frequent' writing and greater emphasis on the;

process by assigning reasonable class loadt.
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Recommendation No. 19

The Committee rec s that the State Board of Education Continue
tO - conduct a study to de red e the effective.and efficient use of time
in bOth the length of the WI 1 day and the school year.'-:.

RATIONALE

The-temmittee supports the-efforts of-the State-Board-of-Education=to

study the effective and efficient use of time in both the length oi'the

school day and the school year. Any major study of the len§th of the

school day and the school year must focus on 'wha4 is best for

howand on how they learn.

Some factors presently afflecting students and.todays Classrooms

Include the viewing impaCt frowtelevisiOn and other video Mediums, the

information and knowledge explosion, the newer technologies for interactive

learning such as.the computer, and ny changes in the family structure

and society. '-Other facOrs in the classroom such as interruptions; class

loads, teacher's paperjrk, and pull,out programs also affect students'

learninq:

Recent research studies. continue to proyiie overwhelming evidence that

children can learn faster and better with new ways and methode Any models

that i.esultfrom a study of the school day and year must reflect recent

research attention spans, retention ofknoWledge, learhing

communications processes and learning, and child andadolescent growth and ,

development. The study, should also offer alternative models that remove

categorical funding and allow for creative management and instruction using

the best of human resources and telChnology.



The Committee supports'and encourages the full implementation of the
Quality Assurance Program.

Recommendation No. 20=B

The= Committee-retOmmends-that- the Divisions of-Communication Skills-and
Certification and Training_ develop a_process to strengthen teachers abilities
to teach communication skillS. The Committee recommends that the,State
Agency identify areas in which the need for teacher training programs in
-communication skills is especially acute and encourage teacher training
programs in Wise areas. -

RATIONALE

The Quality Assurance Programoffers an effective plan for determining

competencies required for initial teacher certification. The Committee

recommends that the Quality Assurance Program be used in determining

certification for teachers of English/Language Arts.

In meeting the staffing needs of the Communication Skills Program; the

following personnel maybe appropriate:

. Certified Early Childhood Teacher, Intermediate Teacher,
Secondary English Teacher

. Special Education Teachers (LCI, GT, EN, and others)

., Speech. Cl inician

: Competency Remediation Teacher
. Reading Teacher
: Drama Teacher
Journalism Teacher

. Writing.Lab Teacher
Media Spkialist

; SupentiM410...: .

. Principal'` knOwledgeable in communication skills Content,
. All content area teachers contribute to the teaching:of the

communication skills, including ,keachers, of the. cultural
arts r

.

Instructional Aides.
3

The'Committee feels that the Quality Assurance Program offers an excellent

plan for determining competencies required for imitial
_

certification,
. _ .
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Recommendation No, 21

The Committee strongly. endorses the teacher=aide program in grades K=3
and recommends that:

(a) instructional aides be provided far grades 4-6

(b) the -State Agency determine the-competencies'-needed by teacher aide-v-
end provide models for effectively training aides.

RATIONALE
4_

The growing trend is to employ certified'teachers to perform the role

of aides. However, state technical ind community colleges offer courses

that prepare individuals in specific areas such as teacher associate,

teacher associate with reading emphasis, child care worker, early childhood

associates education aide, special education associate, and teacher aide.

.41

- Recommendation_NO.-22.

The Committeerecommends on-the-job training for all_ educators in ::

,(a) the communication process

(brhuman growth and development

(c) methodology for all learning styles

(d) strategies for teachihg the thinking processes

(e) strategies for teaching study skills

(f) educational media and technology.

RATIONALE

The Committee believes that administrators and'superviiors can4Provide

leadership to improve the teaching of the communication skills. To serve

effectivery, however, they should be involVed in'inservice toining that

deals with content, instructional techniques, and the upgrading of fiersonal

communication skills. The following inservice training is recommended:
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K
) Principals' _Institute

2)StateSupervised Workshops

3) Regional workshops conducted through the Regional Centers

4) State level meetings conducted by professional organ4getions
(NCETA, NCIRA, etc.)

5) College and University courses

6) Monthly meetings (LEA or school) with principals, supervisors,
and teachers sharing resources that relate to the teaching of
the communication skills. :

RecommendationNo-.-23-'

The Committee recommends that on- the -job training for All teachers
df communication skills include:

(a) communication skills as professes

(b) strategies for integrating the commun4cation skills'

(c) time management and instructional techniques

(d) observations of effective teaching strategies

(e) evaluation of textbooks and instructional materials and tech- %

nology for different learning styles and Abilities.

RATIONALE

The Committee supports the efforts of the State Board of Eduction to

provide staff development for communication skills teachers. During the

two year4study, the Committee reviewed numerous reports and research studies .

which indicated a need to expand on -the -job training for all teachers in

communication skills, training based on the latest research on learning and

instruction.

The raticipale? supporting the first twelve eefommendations highlight the
b.;

need to retrain teachers in the process approach; to help them develop

strategies for integrating teaching reading, writing, viewing, speaking, and

listening; and, to provide training in methodology and management .of =instruction;
1

(nowledge of child development, new learning styles, and recent research on
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"how people learn" need to be incorporated into this training. As new

tecl pies continue tb have ab impact 441 communication and language

lear ,:teachers.themSelves must understand these complex processes.

The Committee furlher suggests that on-the-job trainingshould focus

on all of the communication skills, not just reading. Comprehensive

training should include attention to' teading, writing, speaking,' listening,

-viewing, and thinking skills.. Other topict far 011-tile-job training

should inch L

1) Classroom management techniques that emphasize instructional
'organization that includes whole groups, small groups, centers,
stations and other techniques for individualizing : instruction;

2) Met ecy for all learning styles;

3)Tec ques for teaching exceptional students;
r-

4-);Human growth and 'development;

5) Effective use of insikictional materials, including educatiO041
media and technology;

--
6) .Utilization of testrAta;

7) Human relations; and

8) Integrating the teaching of the communication skills.

Recommendati-Onrio24

TOLComthittee recommends that personnel who work with educationally
handica ed students or remedial classes have training in working with
students who have special needs.

RATIONALE

The Committee urges that all personnel (teachers and instructional

aides) working with resource classes should receive special training to

prepare them to instruct the educationally han capped child.

this training should include the following:
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For certtfiapersonnel_, academic credtt foeCcillege level
classes related to the teaching of tommOnicatioh skills.

2) For teachers and aides, on-the-j-iib trainilig in techniques
for individualizing instruction and grouping for instruction
within a class.

- -

:3) For teachers=and aides, on-the-job training Whi-Ch prepares
teachers an, 4gdes to work together efficiently.,

4) For volunteers, workshops involving methods of assisting in
classroom activities (such as listening tOtudents read and
helping students to improve their communication skills).

.Educationally handicapped students usually heave severe deficiencies

in communication skills. Important ways of using .1a guage t o le&n and to

express themselves are'denied,them unless they reeei e intensive, positive

instruction. For this reason, the teachers of language arts resource classes

should be well prepared to improve the reading and writing Skill's of their

students.
1

Since the main purpose of having resource classes is to providir.

reMediation for each student's.coMmunications.diffiCultiesi personnel

working with. these students need to:be Orewed to develop and implement

individualized educational plans, Staff working'with resource classes also

need expertise in grouping; students who have similar defiCiencies.
_ _

-A teacher and_ instructional aide:should function as..a team; therefore,

staff develdpMent.thatiprepares teaChe.rs and aides to work togetheri.With

clearly defined responsibilities for each Person, would enhance their

effectiveness. In the elementary grades especially, volunteers from the

community-, if properly prepared, can assist competently in givinglstudents

individual attention to improve their reading and 'writing skills.
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Retornmend-ation-No-.- 25

. . .

The ComMittee'recommendhatAPI teacherstOelresponsibility for
inreinforcg"the:effective teaChi: ommunicattb'vskills and further

recommends that

(a) teachers in other. subjett areas. receive akeopriate,staff
'development in-commtinication skillsjor-their content::areas-,..

(b) the State Agency describe the :responsibility for reinforcing
effective teachingofcommunication -

( ) the State Agenty_,Orepare documents on theteaChingWthese
:k-ills for all disciplines: a .

ATIONALE

.The CoMettee believes that student; will be more successful in

developing their abilitiestatommunicate if they apply their language

skills to meaningful information aid experiences. Since all bf the
.

communicationskills are used in, some form every claSsroom, the

Committee's recomM4ndation encourages teachers in all"dtSCiOlines to

support-instruttlort in language skills as they make assignments add

'Cieliver,ipstruction.

Revising the'North Carolina Course of Study, the Competency Goals

'and Performance-Indicators, and the Program Description for Communication

Skills would give all educators comprehensive guides to use in a variety

of ways. The guide, together with on-the-job training, would give teachers

in all subject areas additional strategies for.effectively teaching their.

students to use reading, writing, observing, speaking, and l'istenini'to

master content in non-English courses.
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Sub-Commiltees Wo

Purpose: To refine the i- ssues for -study for the CurriculumImprovement
Project, K-12 inLfour area : Curriculum, Methodology/Resources,
Evaluatienresting, and T cher Training/Staffing.

king 'Plan

.:APPE4D0( Dj

Objectives:

Identify all major es

_ A

State the rationalor each, issue

Aisess the issues in relation to the present
practices

..corisideria,all the questions

..conSidefflgalternati es

Identify key points ( ata;. eesearch, observation) for each issde

.

curriculum and

. Gather additional data if necessary

,State recommendations for .each issue

..consider positive-negative aspects

.:consider all variables

:State pdssible outcomes

...effect on learning
ns'der impact on LEAs

Sier feasibility

),forr-

and the SEA

'Suppqrt Team Members will be responsible

conducting meetings
=:Setting meeting dates
Recording all mtnutes of each7Meeting

.'Collecting and maintaining all materials'needed for study
Reporting to Dr.Administrative Team: r. Bob Iknes,

Charles,Rivers, and Margaref GayTe
. Submitting' draft reports) to the Study. Committee

Ex-officiomembers and other--; division sta embers will serve as a,
support system-to all- comMittee members.-

Memos will be sent to all participants on a regular bAis coneerning
progress of sub-group meetings. Pleaie leave summer addresses and,.:,-
:telephone number:5 with chairpersons.
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FORMAT FOR COLLECTING DATA

N. C. Language Artt-Curricului Study (K=12)'

Subcommittee:

1. Major Area (Issues, curriculum content, etc.

II. Question(s):

III. 'Key Point(s):

IV. Possible Recommendiiidn(s):

APPENO/X'se

;:n

. Possible Outcomes





APPENDIX 1

,

11,44,. . -,..:. -,,..? 4 .:

;.i '4 « ,..,,

LANGUAGE ARTS CURRICULUM PRaqier:.
.,.-,

SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES--,-'"
.

.' -.

,.*,,-,
. .

November 30, December 1, 1981
Organizational Meeting . . ,

Remarks by Assistant State Superintendent for Instructional Services,
George Kandy and Deputy State Superin ndent, Jerry Beaver
(Process fkitherStudy,a00 Issues).'

Historical Perspective

te
rriculum Trends (National, State, Local)

.

view of Curricular Areas: °K=3,'4,8,-112
,. (Course of St, Competency GOals/Perfomance Indicators,

Program Description). ,

Four Major Areas of Issues. (Organization of Sub-Committees)
4 Curriculum
- MethodOlOgy:
- Resources
Staffing

February 5, 1982 "The-Task at Hand" = Dr, Melton
Quality Atsurance/Teacher_tertification -, Toni Patterson
Legislation Pertinent to Curriculum

'.Collecting the Data (Formatl_ _ . 1,
. Issues Refined by Grade LOW Groups: K-3;,4-8;149-12

I. _ 414
Papers arid Oral Presentations Reviewed by Committee from Educators=

and'College Resource Persons. Concerning Child Development and
implications for Curriculum Development'

'May 6-7, 1982-
-

Open 'meeting to_invited_professional.organizatiOnSand related groups
to bring-additional issves or. concerns

RePorts'from the sub-groups: K-3, 4-43, and 9=12 (identification of:
issues related .4,-grade levels)

Discussion of proCess_forAathering information -
. Reorganization of committees on 'Major issues: Curriculum,.:Evatuation

and:Testing, MetbodOlogy and Resources, and Staffing and Training.

*4li

'4-411Yi'A-ugrot, September, 1982_
niPLi4v 'I ittie-meetingt

icin for Issues

Cqmp

-,-,, ,gis

e,treports from commfittees
.
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4

February 2, 1983
. , .3k

. Reviewed and discussed the first draft of the recommendations
Discussed possible curriculum-changes which are not' Mentioned in.the

present recommeaciations: - v

- Realignment of content in grades ...12

- Amount of class time spent an literature versus the communication
skills, especially,composition

1.'- Transition from reading skills to -literature
.Discussed other areas: ., -

- Certification of drama'teachiOs
'... Certification of English teaArers and language arts teachers.

-- Discussed questions and concerns that were mentioned in the interim
report to the Board on the morning of February 3, 1983 .,

January - April, 1983 _

Conducted a survey in all the -LEAs_ . .

Wrote and edited the final' draft of recommendations from the comMittee

. ; <

'May> 1983

Reviewed and revised the final draft of recommendations from the committee
Discussed questions related to the following:

s

- Have we sufficiently addressed all the content areas?
- Have we made concrete recommendations concerning amount of time
allocated to skilliv literature and composition?\ -,-

- Do we-need to list'ioMe recommended courses (content) annotated
for K-3, 4-8, and 9.l2?

-Are there other concerns?
- How does the report released by the National Commission on

Excellence in Edbcation impact. On our study?
Do,we need more time to collect data? , .*

- Do we need to say something about time sin the State Boar '

has decided to do a study at their meeting on Wednesday?
-

.
.

. .1

Jung 1983 =, May 1984
*,,-

Edited all narrative reports for thg study report
,

.-- .Summarized all 'data _

_

,,

Wrote apd edited final reptirt
Published report to be pre-tented to the StaWBoard-for acceptance

in.April
Disseminated curriculum report

a.

1

6

r.
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SUMMAOY OF. THE MAJOR. ISSUES STUDIED BY THE COMMITTEE'

APPENDIX G

The major issues addressed by the Committee were concentrated
..four major areas: 1) Curriculum, 2) Methodology/Resources, 3) Evaluation/
Testing, and4) Staffing/Training. y:

The comMunIcation skillsprogram established -by the State Board of
:Education in October 1980has provided the facus for determining the
jajor issues in the curriculum area Many of the concerns in curriculum
0**ape to teaching, the communication skills as content rather than
preating them as processes or tools for learning all kiiiiwledge.

-
'Issues identified in,this'arda ihclude::

,.

..
.

the importance 0'011 the vommUnication processes to all
learning -- is comOu ation A :4;

-r fragmenting
Av ---1't ion skills AI

1,,., - the emphasis lls-vather than on :ding across the
ter of materials

and Ustening in the curriculum, des pite

curriculum-
= theteg s00

the stivinttietliarti.lin the North CaralineCompetenzy-Goals and
ffd$CatarS.:,

the 000 for an effecti4-VieWing curriculum
0e-cgdthOdtenC404 needed for communicating in.the age of
teChnologY-,t:-N

. _
- the importahefof an experiental curriculum in the early.childhood
grades

- the rea lignment of cOntent inall Skirl areaS, literature., and
gi'ade4, 7-12 Ghat is a good program for grades 7-12?)

The second:area of study, Methodology and Resources, includes issues- 10%
gflated.to present practices, new research studies, and available resources.ssues include:`

- testing's impact aoethe curriculum an on methodalogy-
- te4thooks and alterhatiVes to textbooks: longer adoptions of

certain texts, - merger of texts for more effective teaching and
cost savings, and other materials to meet the new learning styles
of today's students

- best methods for teaching all the communication skills and for..
integrating the skills
allocation of time to skills areas and literature at all-grade
levels

= articulation to parents and the public.of.4thods used and",'---
,resources needed

65



The third area of study has involved issues-in evaluation and testing--
- that have an impact on curriculum, methodology, and teacher training.
Issues identified in Evaluation/Testing include:

formal and informal assessment
retention/non=retention rates

- test utilization
- test taking skills
- onnual/competency testing objectives
s-iSAT and other

The fourth area of study includes issues related to Staffing and
Training. Issues include:

- teacher competencies in relationship to the new communication
skills curriculum in the Quality Assurance Program

niportance of the teacher aide program
- tl easibility of reducing CUM size
- staff development guidelinet, practicesi,and,funding
In the import ce of training in the communlication procesies,

especia y ing, for all educators
- support programs--federal and state

#tee 4111 assess - carefully all the questions and conceit"
n formulated during this study before the final eecoMmendatiOns
the State Board of Education. .

The C
that have
are made to
1

0-1

-
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LANGUAGE ARTS CURRICULUM STUDY

TIBrioNs FOR CONSIDERATION 7

I. CURRICULUM

APPENDIX1i

What shbUld be the state's role in curriculum development ?

What should beiithetde5ign of a mastery curriculum for all-students?:_.

How do We_deterMine what the affective goals are in the English/Language
Arts curriculUM?' How do we best deal with them?

What_are_theiMplitations of technological changes in our society, for
the English/LangUage Arts eurriculum? Who 5hould,teath computer ljteratp.
and when. should that instruction begin?

How:practi6a1 is today'-s curriculum? How du we,implement a curriculum,
that meets the needs of indiVidual studentSoftoday?. What_ShOuld be
the format Of-cUri-i-oUlum? $hodtd there be a hierarchy'of skills ?' If
5o; ,10ho decides? P

r.cd - --
Does the core curritUlk fbe;$ Ofies5entiallife skills thrOUgh:

..probjem solving
thinking skills'
devgfopMent of respon5ibility
teaching for: independente?

. .;

Are the communication skills used to achieve these essential life skills?

ROw dO)We integrate the skills of commun4tatiOn*S one broad curriculum
and with other content areas?

ir--what should the requirements be for graduation?

That is the feasibility_ _-04' returning to "traditional" scheduling
for English;_grades 9 =121?
What is the feasibility Of a fOtUt._on the five skill areas in year
long courses at the secondary level?

What -are the proCesges of the five skillAeat and how are they be:st
developed in students K-12?

0

_

How does language develop in studentS.K-12? ;

Kindergarten: Study all the issues as outlined in the kindergarten
for the 80's paper

.

k_.
VieWing: HOw to best deal with viewing as a component dr.the English/

Language Arts curriculu44:,

73.
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Study local curriculum designs compatibility to the huma growth and
development- prbcessei.

_

What does. it mean tobe literate in'terms_of today's tandards? Should
the public schools assume_full res-ponyibjlity to ma e every student!
literate by the standards?

.

I . METHODOLOGY

.WhAt methodolo proVen tebe the most effebtive im the early years,
in-themiddle

/

''
later years? //

,
4

What practices develop thtnking skills' in:udents?. WhAt practices,-
squelch thinking skillS in studentsi '' ,..9

What does the'research say'about/achievement levels derived from lecture
methods compared with achievement )evels'derived from other methods that
include,using all the senses?

what does the research say about:

individmplized instruction
modified curriculum techni
diagnostic-prescriptive ap
mastery-learning
management by objectives
jsolated skill teaching?

quis
proaChest.

Are teachers utilizing methods and materials that:

are appropriate forthe developmental stages of the stud
teach -e

. integrate the teachirig ofthe'communiCation skills
are studenf-centered,' foctiStng"on their experiences 'and

. requireive participation of the learner
requtre'Staents to apply, synthesize, and evaluate
require students to become independent learnerS?

Without requiring radical: changes in the way teachers tea6P,-what Methods
and organizational styles need to be considered?

ents they

interests

Study the current methods for teaching:

. spelljng

. readTmg
Writing

. gr ar, f.

. ora -otommunication

.

'I 41.
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1 I . EVALUATION /TESTING

to Carolina Annual Testing PrOgramCdoes measure some of what,is
bt. Are wd4teaching what is apPropriate.for children based On

evelopmental level at a particular-time?
-

Does the High School Competency Test include theminimal skills?

Is testing in North Caroliha determining the curriculum?

Is managing and measPOnli -Overshadowing the process of learnilp?

Do standadite0:reading testsactaally test :a; chilCsability to read?

What are we testing and why?. test results `determine teachers' teaching_r
abilities? How? HoW can English /Language Arts Programs be held accountable?

Are testing_ programs aiding students in mastering the communication skillS
or aiding -them in developing test taking skills?,

'How important_are_informal evaluation methods in facilitating the teadiing
Of the Communication skills?

What should be the role of the annualitompetency:testingfprograms and
othertypes of testing programs_in the childcentered, integrated curriculum?

What should be- included in preparing'high.school 'students for taking, the
PSAT and the.SAT?

How do we_explain to the general pUblicthe values inherentin teaching
and learning which go beyond minimal standards and testable skills?

.

. TEXTBOOKS/INSTRUCTIOW MATERIALS /RESOURCES

What-are the most effective uses Of basal- readers and other state adopted;'
texts on'a:truly child-centered curriculum?'

Does!the current'methoa of.adopting state textbooks support the;:isolation
Of-the teaching of Language Arts/English?

. .

How effective are spelling text in acquiring actual writing vocabulary?

What are all of -the available resources for teaching a .child-centered;
integrated curriculum? k

,Ja

How can we plan for.a7better utilization of funds for materials, books,
and equipment in an age of rising casts? Do we needilo extend the years
for adopting textbooks 'in literature, feading, and grammar?



V. STAFFING/TRAINING

17.A. Personnel

Should teachers teach primary_(Ki3)4.intermediate(4=8) andsecoridary
(9=12), if they are not certified in these areas?

In addition to QAP, What can universities do to improve the quality of
teachers and instructional leaders in. North Carolina?

. thildjAdolescentabrowth and deVelopment
Theoriet Or learning and implications for instruction insa practical
setting (trying it out,On students)

. Observing and interacting with.. students

. Internships

What, are the peesent ideltified competencies for petionnel in our area?

. Language Arts

. English

. Reading
---

Should there be' changes in these coMpetenties?

What is the princ role the Language Arts program? Principal's
qualificatiOns as instructioria leader? How de you get the"principal
involved a or fr from other ties to, be the-finstrucCiontl leader?
What is th , uPer*i is role _in t Language Aets Ofogram?

What has the addition 0f a classroo aide had on.the.teachtvg and learning
-of the Communication-Skills in th K-3 grades?. Would half-time teachers
be a better useyif.fUnds?

B. St -ff Development

To What'extent has*in-service training altered the teaching of communication
skills in North Carolina?

Have fpridtfor_the Professional Improvement-Of Teachers Made a.difference
in improving yaitroom management pnd methOds?

Whaf are the present critical .areas forimprovtng inStruction' in KI12 programs?'

What_kind of in-tervitedo teachers need at different stages Of, their
development?



.4"

OTHER 9UE1TIONS RELATED Te. THE STATUS OF COMMUNICATION' SKILLS IN

'What it-the exte4 pf-adu.Llt illiteracy in.North CarolinaCarolina ?.

. - . -- -, ,.--

How much. reading taking place in North Carolina?
,

young people, and young and older adults? .

''.'' .
,What typesof readIag are most predominant in*the various age group

By children,

How much time do children in North Carolina,. K=8 spend each week.on the
following forms of writing?

Experiential recording
Creativewriting
InformatiOnal writing
Pattern writing

What.are thp/aftitudes of teachervnd
talking in class?

'What effek4does t
skills?

"1.

e.class size have on

What efAct does the size of the
communication flcilTs?

What the inluence.of televisibn viewing on the communication skills,
esOeCially reading?

principals concerning children

the acquisition of communication

school have on the acquisition of
4

Knowing whateWe do_aboutthe_intermediate child, can weaffOrd-to continue
to support curritulurk;'$;:taffing_and scheduling tqat we know is not in the_
best interest of. that ade child?

HoW_do_the-presentpromotion practices influence the teaching
skills?

communication

If new money was available; where- should it be applied in .regard to
,i_aguage Arts/English? . What should be the:design of new. programs?

rIs it wise and feasible development)
.funds

primary reading staff developMen
.funds to three_additional'gride levels, K-6? Should sthere be more thanA.
maintenance program of staff development sinceit is fully. implemented?..-

-
Can the school 'day be extend an. addittonal hour With benefit to tbelearner'
or detriment to the learner.?

Is there a_different.functio tKat.the consultant/Ceordinat or shoulctplay
in aidng-,instruction:-in Nor Carolina: sehools? '

What c n_theSDPI/SDE d6Aif erentY that.WOUld ehhanCe
the ski communication.

the development of
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SUMMARY OF QUESTIONS FOR GONSIDERATION..

. What content should be specified fornglish1; II; III, and. IV?

Research Skills'.
Integrating the Skijlt
Literature - as usual
Viewing

Grammar/Composition
Stud-Se

Vocabulary/Spelling
Speaking'& Listening,
Creative Critical Readtng/Writing

k
. What content should be !Specified, for grades seven and eight?

All element& should be interrelated--blocks of time
All communication skills
Study- skills
Strong,background in grammar
ReacligS skills and comprehension.:
MecheicC

APPENDIX J

Strqng emphasis in skill 'deVelopmeoAt
Englith grammar and composition s\
Literature and writing shoald be se lected'oy age approviateness

3. How much time shoulb.-be .allocate
grades 7-12.

. List

1(1

ning
.. View*ng
. Spe king
:'.Re ding
; Wr ting

-.-; Literature
; Other (Electives)

4

wf,thin a school year or within,

. .

15%:

10%`' \15% 5%
10%!:

ID% 35%
30%, % 40%

%'

Should ElecAe Programs be more flexfble_

TeChhical CommuniCatiOns (Writing)
. Computer Languages
. Advanced Placement
. Debate/Speech
Literature (e.g. World, Sports; Blaat and

. Other (specify)

. DraMa

5. Should_a Humanitiesoapproach be made availa
the gifted and talented? 0 .

Yes,-from all but one! .
Option, or additton-'-not, a.substitute

include:

Yes
Yes
yet
Yet:

Other) Yes
COmputee'Lahguages

tap priority'to'Techhical.
Writing;.Computer Langui

,and Debate and Speech
P4et -4;

25%
50%

the

;'!

in all

:students, nOtAust
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1,

6. Wont hiStery is Itecohtiended now ftlr the tenth
-* 1 fteratu nd 4ommun i deli o i t

i C : . :1_ ? , 4,-, . \
Yeis_ ifi egrated ,

.I-L.
"LiteratUre_wouldiOVerride the histe Iv
Too. di ffi Cul t ' '

44.Volumeof_work deprestihg...-but need world culturts'"
iThe comblnatiqn.Soundslorgicall-hoWeVer, are-cOrrelated tests available?.'
A limit to what:cani be,d6n0 in 4 high.school class
WPOldA:oe 'beneficial for Studylater:in the elpventhAtid twelf grades,
ExcellOnt!
1 agree - -could be MO$ijr#ligull
Excellent--torrelationAs' blot a strong -point in our_sta tys em or in
-individual systems Ila of qualified Supervisors).

°

What ,shoUld be recommended as a modified cUrrit414M4Or Slow learners?
.0p=44_aiMedified turriculutiffor othera?.

Prattical gramMatical and mechanical .--L74;

Commuhication skills and'thinkjhg (no substitutes).
Media skills
"Our program is.the competency test"

..

!What shoal
_

Oral
.

communication
Letter and report writing
Everyday communication skillg
Drama

.A Oral and written commutiltation skills
Logical thinking skills

bagit tommunkalion.skills progra0 addregg?

Should certification be -recommended fcm Aroma teachers to,
the drama curriculum now identified in Arts Education?

Yes

with

.

10. What 'are the major st esiliengths and weaknses,of the curriculuo, in,
grades K-6?

4

Weaknesses
..Weaknesses in implementation Of curritUlUm
:''Strategies needed to tntegrate the communication processes
. Listening and viewing
. Writing;.
Lack'ororal communication!
Gifted and-Talented have quantity-hot quality!

, Handwriting
Critic -1

. more emphasis on writing skillt , : .

Too much in skills--not enough in doing.
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